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All times P.M. and EST 
*OVC Matches 
Morehead State University 
Lady Eagle 
1989-90 Basketball Schedule 
(Tue.) East Tennessee 
(Sat.) Cincinnati 
(Mon.) Charleston 
(Thu.) at Bowling Green 
(Sat.) at Youngstown State 
(Sat.) at Vanderbilt 
(Thu.) at James Madison 
(Sat.) at Radford 
(Thu.) Coastal Carolina 
(Sat.) Dayton 
(Wed.) at Eastern Kentucky* 
(Sat.) at Murray* 
(Mon.) at Austin Peay* 
(Sat.) Louisville 
(Mon.) at Tennessee State 
(Wed.) at Northern Kentucky 
(Sat.) Middle Tennessee* 
(Mon.) Tennessee Tech* 
(Wed.) at Wright State 
(Mon.) Eastern Kentucky* 
(Wed.) Marshall 
(Sat.) at Tennessee Tech* 
(Mon.) at Middle Tennessee* 
(Sat.) at Tennessee State* 
(Wed.) at Kentucky* 
(Sat.) Austin P eay* 
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The 1989-90 Lady Eagles on the walkway 
in front of Ginger Hall on the MSU Campus. 
Quick Facts 
School: Morehead State University 
Location: Morehead, Ky. 40351 
Founded: 1922 
Enrollment: 7,500 
Nickname: Lady Eagles 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Arena: Ellis T. Johnson 
Capacity: 6,500 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
President: Dr. C. Nelson Grote 
Athletic Director: Steve Hamilton 
Office Phone: 606-783-2088 
Head Coach: Loretta Marlow 
Alma Mater: Tennessee Tech '78 
Record at MSU: 76-69 (5 years) 
Overall Record: 76-69 (5 years) 
Office Phone: 606-783-2126 
Best Time to Reach: Weekday mornings 
Assistant Coach: David Smalley 
Alma Mater: Rio Grande '82 
Assistant Coach: J anie Robinson 
1987-88 Record: 18-10 
1987-88 Conference Record: 8-4 (3rd, tie) 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost: 7 / 3 
Starters Returning: 2 
Top Returning Players: 
Julie Magrane (6-1, So., C) 
Kelly Downs (5-7, Sr., G), 
Christi Smith (6-2, Jr., C) 
Administrator, EAF: Jim Caudill 
Office Phone: 606 783-2388 
Trainer: Keith Webster 
Office Phone: 606-783-2392 
Assistant Trainer: Carole Banda 
Sports Information Director: Randy Stacy 
Office Phone: 606-783-2500 
Home Phone: 606-784-2922 
SID Graduate Assistant: Greg McClung 
Office Phone: 606-783-2556 
Home Phone: 606-783-4183 
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Morehead State University 
Meeting the educational n eeds of Eastern 
Kentucky while striving to constantly improve the 
quality of its public service, economic development 
and applied research programs are the primary 
objectives of Morehead State University. 
Historically, the University traces its lineage to 
the Morehead Normal School which opened its doors 
in 1887. The private school closed in the spring of 
1922 when the Kentucky General Assembly 
established Morehead State Normal School. The 
state institution accepted its first students in the 
fall of 1923 and graduated its first class in 1927. 
Name changes occurred in 1926 when 'and Teachers 
College' was added, again in 1930 when it was 
shortened to Morehead State Teachers College, 
again in 1948 when 'Teachers' was dropped and 
finally, to university status in 1966. Eleven men, 
starting with Dr. Frank C. Button, have served as 
president. Dr. C. Nelson Grote assumed office as the 
11th president on July 1, 1987. 
Academically, the University offers 96 
undergraduate degree programs, including 32 
associate level degrees, along with two certificate 
programs, and 10 pre-professional programs in three 
colleges-Applied Sciences and Technology, Arts 
and Sciences and Professional Studies-two schools 
and 18 academic departments. There are 13 graduate 
degree programs, plus two graduate level non-degree 
programs designed especially for professional 
educators. A post-master's level degree, education 
specialist, and a joint doctoral program with the 
University of Kentucky also are offered on the MSU 
campus. Classes also are conducted in Ashland, 
Jackson, Maysville, Pikeville, Prestonsburg, 
Whitesburg and other locations. Regional centers 
are staffed with full-time personnel in Ashland and 
West Liberty. More than 50 percent of MSU's full-
time faculty members hold earned doctoral degrees. 
Athletically, the University sponsors 16 
intercollegiate sports for men and women in 
accordance with the regulations of the Ohio Valley 
Conference and Division I of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association. Intramural athletics are 
involved with 20 team and individual sports. 
P hysically, the University is located in the 
foothills of the Daniel Boone National Forest in 
Rowan County. The 500-acre main campus within 
the city limits of Morehead includes more than 50 
major structures with a total replacement value in 
excess of $100 million. Beyond the city, the 
University's holdings include the 320-acre 
Derrickson Agricultural Complex, a nine-hole golf 
course and a 52-acre outdoor learning center at Cave 
Run Lake. The instructional plant includes 120 
classrooms and 112 laboratories. Housing facilities 
include space for 3,697 students and 300 families. 
Fiscally, the University currently operates on an 
annual budget of $47 million with about $27 million 
provided by the state and $17 million coming from 
tuition and other student fees. Grants and contracts 
from state and federal sources, primarily for 
research and service projects, generate about $2 
million each year. Private giving to the University, 
mainly through the MSU Foundation, Inc., exceeds 
$600,000 annually. 
Statistically, the University has awarded more 
than 32,000 degrees, has an average fall enrollment 
of more than 7,000 and has more than 950 full-time 
employees. The student body represents 90 Kentucky 
counties, 33 other states and 19 foreign countries. 
The University attracts more than 55,000 visitors 
each year and its economic impact, directly and 
indirectly, on the Morehead area is estimated at 
more than $60 million yearly. 
Administratively, the University is governed by 
a 10-member Board of Regents with eight citizens 
appointed by the governor and two seats held by 
the elected faculty and student representatives. 
Management of the institution is vested primarily 
in three divisions-Academic Affairs, Adminis-
trative and Fiscal Services and Student Life. Each 
is headed by a vice president. Athletics and 
University Advancement also report directly to the 
Office of the President. 
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Administration and Staff 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote 
President 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote became the 
eleventh President of Morehead 
State University on July 1, 1987, 
returning to the campus where he 
began his career in high er 
education administration nearly 
three decades earlier. 
A former dean of MSU's 
College of Applied Sciences and 
Technology, Dr. Grote left in 1971 
to become president of Schoolcraft College, Livonia, Mich. 
In 1981 he was named chancellor of the Community 
Colleges of Spokane, a post he held until his appointment 
atMSU. 
The native of Illinois first came to MSU in 1960 as an 
associate professor and chair of the then-Division of 
Applied Arts. A member of the graduate faculty, he later 
attained full professorial rank and faculty tenure. 
Dr. Grote earned the Ed.D. degree at the University of 
Illinois, the M.Ed. degree at the University of Missouri 
and the B.S. Ed. degree at Eastern Illinois University. 
In 1978, he received the Distinguished Alumnus Award 
from Eastern Illinois. 
Intensely interested in economic development, the 
Steve Hamilton 
Athletic Director 
Steve Hamilton, Morehead 
State's head baseball coach the 
last 13 years and a former 
professional baseball and 
basketball player, was named 
MSU's athletic director in July, 
1988, after a year as acting 
athletic director. He recently 
resigned as baseball coach to 
devote all his time to the athletic 
director's office. 
A two-time graduate of MSU, Hamilton accumulated 
a 305-275 mark as head baseball coach. He guided the 
Eagles to divisional championships in 1976, 1977, 1983, 
1985, and 1986. His Eagles were declared OVC champions 
in 1977 and 1983. 
Hamilton guided the Eagles to a pair of NCAA 
Tournaments. In 1977, MSU participated in the NCAA 
South Regional in Miami, Fla., while finishing as 
runnerup in the NCAA Mideast Regional in Ann Arbor, 
Mich., in 1983. 
Hamilton's 11 years of major league baseball experience 
have been attractive to many high school baseball 
recruits. The southpaw played for the Cleveland Indians, 
Washington Senators, New York Yankees, Chicago White 
Sox, San Francisco Giants, and Chicago Cubs. He 
educator/ administrator has served on various 
commissions at the national, state and local level and 
has participated in trade missions to China and Japan. 
Dr. Grote also has taken leadership roles in education 
consortia, promoting cooperative efforts in education at 
all levels, and in encouraging partnerships among 
business and education. 
Dr. Grote currently serves on the Committee on 
Economic Development of the American Association of 
State Colleges and Universities (AASCU) and is a member 
of Kentucky's Conference of Presidents. An ex-officio 
member of the Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Directors, he is the immediate past 
president of the Ohio Valley Conference (OVC). A member 
of the executive committee of the Kentucky Council on 
Economic Education, President Grote serves on its board 
of directors and the boards of Jesse Stuart Foundation 
and Blue Grass Council of the boy Scouts of America. 
Dr. Grote and his wife Wilma are the parents of three 
children: Mrs. Sonny (Carol) Jones, Mrs. Dave (Jan) 
Adams, and Mark, all of whom live in Seattle, and four 
grandchildren. The Grotes are members of the First 
Christian Church of Morehead. 
eventually came up with the slow, arching pitch known 
to many as the 'Folly Floater'. He was a top relief pitcher 
with the Yankees for almost eight seasons and played 
in two World Series. 
After retiring from professional baseball in 1972, 
Hamilton became the manager of the Johnson City 
Yankees of the Appalachian League in 1973. He also 
served as pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers in 1975. 
Hamilton also played two seasons with the Minneapolis 
Lakers of the National Basketball Association becoming 
the only professional athlete to play in a World Series 
and an NBA Championship series. 
Hamilton enjoyed a flourishing collegiate career at 
MSU, playing championship teams in basketba ll , 
baseball and track. During his basketball career, 
Hamilton established five school records in rebounding. 
He is the No. 4 all-time scorer at MSU with 1,829 points. 
He paced the Eagles to OVC Championships in 1956-
57 and was named an All-American in 1957. 
Hamilton, who graduated from Charlestown (Ind.) High 
School in 1952, received his bachelor's degree from MSU 
in 1958 and his master's degree in 1963. He is married 
to the former Shirley Potter of Raceland, Ky. They have 
four children: Stephanie (Turner), Elizabeth (Copeland), 





Dave Brunk begins his fifth 
year as MSU's assistant athletic 
director. He has had a solid 
background in athletic 
promotions coming to MSU from 
Fort Myers, Fla., where he spent 
eight years as president and 
general manager of the Fort 
Myers Royals of the Florida State 
Baseball League. He is also 
a former part-owner of the Watertown Pirates of the New 
York-Penn League. 
The 38-year old Brunk won the Larry MacPhail 
Promotional Award given to the top promoter of each 




Carole Banda begins her 
fourth year as assistant 
athletic trainer at Morehead 
State University. Banda 
came to MSU after a one-year 
stint as assistant athletic 
trainer and administrative 





Jim McClellan begins his fifth 
year as MSU's academic-athletic 
counselor. He has also guided the 
Lady Eagle Volleyball program 
for the last nine seasons and has 
also coached the MSU women's 
. 
softball team. 
The Louisville native is in 
charge of monitoring the MSU 
athlete's academic progress in 
regards to their eligibility. This also includes interpreting 
the guidelines set by the NCAA. 
Prior to coaching at MSU, McClellan was head coach 
at Bellarmine College in 1981 guiding the Lady Knights 
to a 27-13 record, a KWIC Division II State Championship, 
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A 1972 graduate of Ball State University, Brunk earned 
a master's degree from the United States Sports Academy. 
He began his minor league baseball affiliation as an 
administrative assistant with the Oklahoma City 89ers 
in 1973. In 1974, while general manager of the Waterloo 
Royals, he was Midwest league General Manager of the 
Year. He also served as business manager of the San 
Antonio Brewers and general manager of the Jacksonville 
Suns. Presently he is president of Net Cord Productions, 
a tennis exhibition company, and owner of Personalized 
Baseball Bat Company. 
He is married to the former Brenda Sample of Goshen, 
Ind. They have one daughter, Ashley, who is 10 years 
old. 
A native of New Manchester, W. Va., Banda 
received her bachelor's degree in 1984 from West 
Virginia University in secondary education in 
general science and athletic training. 
She completed her M.A. degree in physical 
education in 1985 while at EIU. 
A graduate of Oak Glen High School in New 
Manchester, W. Va., she is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Banda of Ocala, Fla. 
and a third place finish in the AIA W Southern Regional. 
McClellan holds a Level II National Coaches Certificate 
and is an active member of the United State Volleyball 
Association. He is also a member of the NCAA South 
Region Advisory Committee and is chairperson for the 
OVC Coaches Committee. 
He has won OVC Coach of the Year honors the past 
two seasons when he has lead the Lady Eagles to the 
Conference Championships. 
McClellan received his bachelor's degree from the 
University of Louisville in 1969 while lettering on the 
Cardinal baseball team. He is a graduate of Bishop David 
High School. 
He is married to the former Robyn Vest. 
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Jim Caudill 
Administrator 
Eagle Athletic Fund 
James R. (Jim) Caudill is in his 
third year as Assistant Director 
of Development for Athletics and 
Administrator, Eagle Athletic 
Fund. 
Caudill, a Morehead business-
man, earned a bachelor's degree 
in business administration from 
MSU in1972. While a student at 
MSU, Caudill was a member of the Eagle golf team, and 
he remains a top amateur golfer. 
He has been closely involved with the Eagle Athletic 




Randy Stacy begins his third 
season as sports information 
director after serving 16 months 
as the director of the Eagle 
Athletic Fund. 
Stacy, a 1977 graduate of 
Morehead State University, is 
the former assistant sports infor-
mation director at the University 
of Kentucky. While at UK, Stacy was responsible for all 
media and public relations for the men's basketball 




Greg McClung, a December 
magna cum laude graduate of 
Marshall University, is in his 
first year as a graduate assistant 
in MSU's Sports Information 
Office. 
The 23-year old native of 
Vienna, W.Va., earned a bachelor's 
5 
EAF Advisory Board and is currently serving as chairman 
of that group. 
"I think it is outstanding that a person with J im's 
financial background is administering EAF," said MSU 
Director of Athletics Steve Hamilton. "Also, his longtime 
association with and love for athletics at MSU will be 
another positive factor as h e leads our athletic fundraising 
efforts." 
Caudill is married to the former Candy Huffman of 
Pikeville. They have three children, Ann, 20-years old and 
a student at the University of Kentucky, Steve 15, and 
Jaime Leigh, 4. 
The 34-year old Stacy served as men's sports 
information director at MSU for a brief time in 1977 before 
assuming the full-time position at Tenn essee Tech 
University. 
The native of Carr Creek, Ky., and graduate of Carr 
Creek High School (now Knott County Central), also 
served as a graduate assistant in the Office of Public 
Information and was a news and sports reporter at WMKY 
radio while at MSU. 
Stacy is a member ofCoSIDA and CASE. He is married 
to the former Jeanetta Caudill of Morehead. They have 
a son, Brad, who was born last November. 
degree in sports management and marketing at Marshall. 
While at MU, he interned in the sports information office. 
McClung attended Parkersburg (W.Va.) High School 
and Parkersburg Community College. He is the son of 
Basil and Judy McClung of Vienna. 
He will assist with all phases of the sports information 
operation at MSU. 
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Loretta Marlow 
Head Coach 
The Morehead State 
University Lady Eagle 
basketball program 
begins its sixth season 
under the guidance of 
last season's OVC Coach 
of the Year, Loretta 
Marlow. 
Marlow directed the 
Lady Eagles to an 18-10 
overall mark last season, 
their best since 1981-82. 
After posting a 14-13 
record in her initial season, Marlow has led the Lady 
Eagles to the Ohio Valley Conference post-season 
tournament in her last four seasons, including a 
third place finish a year ago. The Lady Eagles had 
finished fourth in the OVC twice and fifth twice 
previously. 
Marlow received her bachelor's degree in physical 
education from Tennessee Tech University in 1978. 
She earned a master's degree in physical education 
from MSU in 1979 while serving as a graduate 
assistant coach for both the Lady Eagle volleyball 
and basketball teams. 
Marlow then became an assistant coach under 
former Lady Eagle skipper Mickey Wells. During 
her five years as an assistant, Marlow helped the 
Lady Eagle program enjoy five winning seasons, 
including two 20-win seasons, an OVC tournament 
championship, a KWIC championship and two OVC 
tournament second places. 
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A four-year letter winner in both volleyball and 
basketball and TTU, Marlow played under coach 
Marynell Meadors. During Marlow's years at Tech, 
the Golden Eaglettes participated all four years in 
either the AIA W regional or national tournament 
in basketball and the regional all-state honors in 
volleyball her senior season. 
Marlow was a standout basketball player at 
Wartburg (Tenn.) Central High School, helping her 
team to the regional tournament for four years and 
receiving all-region honors herself as a senior. 
Marlow coached the MSU Lady Eagle Softball 
team two seasons and took her squad to the AIA W 
National Slow Pitch Tournament. She was named 
the KWI C Di vision II coach of the year after guiding 
her team to a state championship. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William T. 
Marlow of Wartburg, Tenn. 
Marlow's Record 
Year Wins Losses Pct. 
1980-81 3 3 .500 
1984-85 14 13 .519 
1985-86 13 15 .464 
1986-87 13 15 .464 
1987-88 15 13 .536 
1988-89 18 10 .643 
Totals 76 69 .524 
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David Smalley 
Assistant Coach 
David Smalley is in 
his first year as the 
assistant basketball 
coach. Prior to his 
coming to Morehead 
State, Smalley served 
as a graduate assist-
ant coach for the 
Bowling Green State University women's basketball 
program. 
"We're extremely please that David has joined our 
staff," said Lady Eagle Head Coach Loretta Marlow. 
"He has gained quality experience at the high school 
level and with the highly regarded women's 
Janie Robinson 
Assistant Coach 
Janie Robinson is in her 
first year as an Assistant 
Basketball Coach for the Lady 
Eagles. Before coming to 
Morehead State, Robinson 
played basketball at Centre College where she also 
received her Bachelor of Arts degree in Business. 
Robinson, a native of Middlesboro, Ky., is 
presently working towards her teaching certificate 
from MSU. She is the daughter of David and Ann 
Robinson. 
basketball program at Bowling Green." Smalley 
helped guide the Lady Falcons of Bowling Green 
to a 27-4 record a year ago. 
A native of Peebles, Ohio, Smalley earned a 
bachelor's degree from Rio Grande in 1982 and was 
a two-year member of the Rio Grande basketball 
team. He earned a master's degree from Bowling 
Green in the spring. 
Smalley spent three seasons as assistant boys 
basketball coach at Warren Local High School in 
Vincent, Ohio and two years as head girls coach 
at Warren Local. 
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Outlook 
The 1989-90 Morehead State University Lady Eagles 
will feature many familiar faces from last year's 18-
10 squad, despite the loss of three starters. Back from 
last season's ball club are seven letterwinners as well 
as three-others who were forced to miss the major part 
of the 1988-89 campaign because of injuries. 
Gone from Loretta Marlow's winningest team in her 
five seasons as Head Coach is four-year starter Kelly 
Stamper (9.9 ppg., 6.0 rpg., 5.4 apg.). Stamper currently 
owns the sixth spot on the all-time scoring list at MSU 
(1,300) as well as the third and fifth positions in career 
assists (454) and rebounds (722), respectively. Also 
missing from a year ago are Druecilla Connors, last 
season's leading scorer and rebounder (14.0 ppg., 8.4 
rpg.) and Teresa Hobbs (7.0 ppg., 3.7 rpg., 3.9 apg.). 
Even with these departures, the Lady Eagles return 
considerable depth and experience as they attempt to 
give Loretta Marlow, the 1988-89 OVC Coach of the 
Year, her third straight winning season and fifth 
consecutive trip to the Ohio Valley Conference 
to urn amen t. 
Following up a freshman stint that was nothing shy 
of impressive, Morehead native Julie Magrane (6-2, C, 
So.) will lead the Lady Eagles into the upcoming 
season. While coming off the bench, Magrane averaged 
13.5 points and 7.8 rebounds per game, converting 55 
percent of her field goal attempts and 73 percent of 
her free throws. In addition, Magrane led the Lady 
Eagles in scoring in 13 games and in rebounding in 
15 contests. She was named to the OVC All-Freshman 
team. 
Kelly Downs (5-7, G. Sr.,) returns as one of only two 
starters from a season ago. Downs scored 1,000th 
career point as a junior and became only the 10th Lady 
Eagle to reach that plateau. While starting every game 
for the Lady Eagles, the sharp-shooting left-hander 
averages 11.4 points, 2.6 rebounds and 2.8 assists per 
outing. She earned OVC honorable mention honors. 
The only other returning starter is Christi Smith (6-
1, C, Jr.). She saw action in all 28 games, starting 
all but one, and averaged 5.5 points and 3.4 rebounds 
per game. 
Janet Gaunce (6-2, Fr, So.) is the only forward back 
from last year. Gaunce appeared in all 28 contests and 
averaged 3. 7 points and 2.6 rebounds per game in her 
first year of duty. 
At the guard position are two sophomores and one 
junior who saw considerable playing time in back-up 
roles last season. Sandy Vincent (5-9, G, So.) and 
Shannon Litton (5-3, G, So.) add depth at guard and 
could earn starting spots. Along with Kelly Downs, 
both provide a three-point threat for the Lady Eagles. 
B.J. Bradford (5-5, G, Jr.) possesses excellent hands 
and quickness. Her aggressive defense resulted in 35 
steals a year ago, ranking her third on the team behind 
starters Stamper and Hobbs. 
Three others expected to make significant 
contributions to the Lady Eagle program are Bev 
Smith (6-2, F, Fr.), Melinda Barrett (5-6, G, Fr.), and 
Kim Patyk (6-2, C, Jr.). All were plagued by injuries 
and missed most, if not all, of the 1988-89 campaign. 
Bev Smith averaged 7.0 points and 3.8 rebounds in 
five games prior to knee surgery. Barrett appeared in 
two games for MSU before undergoing surgery on both 
legs. Patyk will attempt to make a comeback from a 
stress fracture that sidelined her the entire 1988-89 
season and all but six games the preceding year. 
Marlow will need immediate help from this season's 
newcomers if the Lady Eagles are to enjoy the same 
success they experienced in 1988-89 when they finished 
in a tie for third place in the OVC. The highest hopes 
have been pinned on Kentucky transfer Beth Ousley 
(6-2, G-F, So.). Ousley, a Morehead native, can play 
inside or outside and should be very valuable to the 
Lady Eagles, especially offensively. Additional 
newcomers include high school standouts Kathy 
Sprenz (5-9, G, Fr.), an aggressive defensive specialist, 
Sondi Eden (5-10, G, Fr.) , who has excellent shooting 
range with a quick release, and Brenda English (5-
9, G, Fr.), a native of nearby Olive Hill who boasts 
excellent quickness and defensive skills. All three 
freshmen are counted on to fill in at the guard position. 
As in previous seasons, the Lady Eagles face a 
difficult schedule highlighted by seven teams that 
participated in post-season play last March. That list 
includes traditional conference foes Tennessee Tech 
and Murray State, along with Cincinnati, Bowling 
Green, Vanderbilt, James Madison, and Radford. In 
addition, the Lady Eagles once again oppose intrastate 
rivals Louisville and Kentucky. 
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1989-90 Roster 
Numerical 
NO NAME POS HT CL HOMETOWN 
10 Sandy Vincent G 5-9 So Shelbyville, Ky. 
11 Shannon Litton G 5-3 So Maysville, Ky. 
12 Kathy Sprenz G 5-9 Fr Clinton, Ohio 
15 Brenda English G 5-9 Fr Olive Hill, Ky. 
20 Sondi Eden G 5-10 Fr Crawfordsville, Ind. 
22 Melinda Barrett G 5-6 Fr Knoxville, Tenn. 
30 Kelly Downs G 5-7 Sr Londonderry, Ohio 
32 Betty Jean Bradford G 5-5 Jr Newport, Ky. 
33 Beth Ousley G 6-0 So Morehead, Ky. 
34 Janet Gaunce F 6-0 So Versailles, Ky. 
40 Beverly Smith F 6-1 Fr Silver Grove, Ky. 
41 Christine Smith C 6-2 Jr Chillicothe, Ohio 
44 Julie Magrane C 6-1 So Morehead, Ky. 
52 Kim Patyk C 6-2 Jr Parma Heights, Ohio 
Alphabetical 
NO NAME POS HT CL HOMETOWN 
22 Melinda Barrett G 5-6 Fr Knoxville, Tenn. 
32 Betty Jean Bradford G 5-5 Jr Newport, Ky. 
30 Kelly Downs G 5-7 Sr Londonderry, Ohio 
20 Sondi Eden G 5-10 Fr Crawfordsville, Ind. 
15 Brenda English G 5-9 Fr Olive Hill, Ky. 
34 Janet Gaunce F 6-0 So Versailles, Ky. 
11 Shannon Litton G 5-3 So Maysville, Ky. 
44 Julie Magrane C 6-1 So Morehead, Ky. 
33 Beth Ousley G 6-0 So Morehead, Ky. 
52 Kim Patyk C 6-2 Jr Parma Heights, Ohio 
40 Beverly Smith F 6-1 Fr Silver Grove, Ky. 
41 Christine Smith C 6-2 Jr Chillicothe, Ohio 
12 Kathy Sprenz G 5-9 Fr Clinton, Ohio 
10 Sandy Vincent G 5-9 So Shelbyville, Ky. 
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1989-90 Returnees 
22 Melinda Barrett 
5-6, Fr., Guard 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS 
SINGLE GAME MARKS: 
Rebounds-3 vs Concord (11-26-
88); Assists-2 vs Concord (11-26-
88) and Bellarmine(ll -29-88); 
Steals-1 vs Concord (11-26-88) 
As A Lady Eagle ... red-shirted last season after requiring surgery to relieve nerve 
compression in both lower legs ... a quick, aggressive player ... plays excellent defense 
and sees the court well ... handles the ball well a t the point position ... had four assists 
in the two games sh e played last season ... 
Lady Eagle Basketball '89-90 
Personal...majoring in physical education ... born November 6, 1969 in Knoxville, Tenn .... parents are Larry and Mary 
Barrett ... attended Bearden High School... 
CAREER STATISTICS 
Year G-GS Min-Avg. FG-FGA FGo/o FT-FTA FT% Reh-Avg. PF-D AST TO BK ST Pts-Avg. 
88-89 2- 0 33-16.5 0-3 .000 0-0 .000 3-1.5 3-0 4 5 0 1 0- 0.0 
32 B. J. Bradford 
5-5, Jr., Guard 
Newport, Ky. 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS 
SINGLE GAME MARKS: 
Points-8 vs Middle Tennessee (2· 
15-88) and Concord (11-26-88); 
Rebounds-6 vs Louisville (12-13-
88); Assists-5 fo ur times; 
Blocked Shots-1 vs Concord (11-
26-88) and Tennessee Tech (2-11-
89); Steals-4 vs Concord (11-26-
88) and Austin Peay (2-25-89) 
As A Lady Eagle ... will a dd depth at the point guard position ... has good quickness 
and excellent hands ... played in all 28 games a season ago ... was third on the team 
in steals with 35 ... was fourth among Lady Eagles in assists with 54 ... scored a career high eight points in the home 
opener against Concord last season ... recorded five assists in four different games ... has dished out at least one assist 
in her last 19 games ... 
Personal...majoring in paralegal studies ... born February 8, 1979 in Newport, Ky .... daughter of Bertha Bradford ... attended 
Newport High School... 
CAREER STATISTICS 
Year G-GS Min-Avg. FG-FGA FGo/o FT-FTA Ff % Reh-Avg. PF-D AST TO BK ST Pts-Avg. 
87-88 21- 1 270-12.9 15-31 .484 8-13 .615 28-1.3 26-0 19 43 0 17 38- 1.8 
88-89 28-0 460-16.4 16-50 .320 12-23 .522 57-2.0 36-0 54 71 2 35 44- 1.6 
Career 49-1 730-14.9 31-81 .383 20- 36 .556 85-1.7 62-0 73 114 2 52 82- 1.7 
Lady Eagle Basketball '89-90 
30 Kelly Downs 
5-7, Sr., Guard 
Londonderry, Ohio 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS 
SINGLE GAME MARKS: 
Points: 34 vs Youngstown State 
(1-23-88);Rebounds-7 vs Eastern 
Kentucky (1-9-89); Assists-8 vs 
Charleston (12-7-87); Blocked 
Shots-1 six times; Steals-3 vs 
Tennessee State (1-21-89) 
11 
As A Lady Eagle ... excellent perimeter shooter with good court awareness ... ranks 
tenth on the all-time scoring list with 1,043 career points .. .led the team in scoring 
her sophomore season with a 15.3 ppg. average and was second in assists with 
103 ... was third in scoring last season averaging 11.4 ppg ... .led the Lady Eagles 
in scoring in four games which included a 21 point performance against Tennessee Tech ... scored in double figures in 
21 of 28 games a year ago ... has played in every game at MSU and has started 69 straight contests ... hit game winning 
shot with seven seconds remaining to beat Tennessee Tech ... hit four three-pointers against both Murray State and Tennessee 
Tech ... received honorable mention OVC h onors last season .. . 
Personal...majoring in mathematics ... made OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll for 1987-88 academic year ... born March 
27, 1969 in Chillicothe, Ohio .. __ parents are Jim and Rose Downs ... attended Southeastern High School... 
Year G-GS Min-Avg. FG-FGA 
86-87 28-15 684-24.4 127-302 
87-88 28-28 846-30.2 168-357 
88-89 28-28 796-28.4 131-325 
Career 84-71 2326-27.7 426-984 
CAREER STATISTICS 





31-40 .775 81-2.9 
50-57 .877 91-3.2 
18-22 .818 74-2.6 
99-119 .832 246-2.9 
34 Janet Gaunce 
6-0, So., Forward 
Versailles, Ky. 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS 
SINGLE GAME MARKS: 
Points-11 vs Western Kentucky 
(2-13-89); Rebounds-7 vs 
Tennessee State (1-21-89); 
Assists-I nine times; Blocked 
Shots-1 vs Charleston (12-5-88) 
and Tennessee State (1-21-89); 







As A Lady Eagle ... adds heighth to MSU's front line ... good touch inside 15 
feet ... played in all 28 games as a freshman ... scored a career-high 11 points against 
Western Kentucky ... scored in double figures in three contests, two of which included 






and Wright State ... pulled down a season-high seven rebounds against Tennessee State ... 
TO BK ST Pts-Avg. 
48 1 20 296-10.5 
108 3 22 428-15.3 
84 2 4 319-11.4 
240 6 66 1043-12.4 
Personal...undecided on major ... had a 3.4 (4.00 scale) G.P.A. for the 1988-89 academic year earning OVC academic 
honors ... born December 31, 1970 in Lexington, Ky .... Parents are J immy Gaunce and .Janice Guance ... attended Woodford 
Co. High School... 
CAREER STATISTICS 
Year G-GS Min-Avg. FG-FGA FG% FT-FTA Ff% Reh-Avg. PF-D AST TO BK ST Pts-A vg_ 
88-89 28- 0 261- 9.3 42- 88 .477 19- 28 .678 74-2.6 27-0 9 10 2 7 103- 3.7 
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11 Shannon Litton 
5-3, So., Guard 
Maysville, Ky. 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS 
SINGLE GAME MARKS: 
Points-14 vs Yountstown State 
(2-4-89); Rebounds-4 vs Western 
Kentucky (2-13-89); Assists-4 vs 
Concord (11-26-88) and 
Dayton(12-3-88); Steals-3 vs 
Concord (11-26-88) 
As A Lady Eagle_,.a fine ballhandler with the ability to shoot the three-pointer ... a 
threat offensively from the perimeter ... will add depth at both guard 
positions ... scored a season high 14 points against Youngstown State last season, 
hitting five of eight shots from the field, including two of three tries from three-point range ... handed out four assists 
twice ... contributed with offensive scoring in all but nine contests her freshman season ... started in MSU's first five 
games ... played in every Lady Eagle contest .. . 
Personal...majoring in physical education ... born November 12, 1970 in Cincinnati, Ohio .... parents are Rick and Sharon 
Litton ... attended Mason Co. High School... 
CAREER STATISTICS 
Year G-GS Min-Avg. FG-FGA FG% FT-FTA FT% Reh-Avg. PF-D AST 
88-89 28- 5 294-10.5 31- 80 .388 12- 16 .750 30-1.1 19-0 25 
44 Julie Magrane 
6-1, So., Center 
Morehead, Ky. 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS 
SINGLE GAME MARKS: 
Points-25 vs Louisvile (12-13-88); 
Rebounds-13 vs Charleston (12-
5-88) and Marshall (1-26-89); 
Assists-3 vs Ala.-Birmingham 
(12-17-88); Blocked Shots-1 ten 
times; Steals-2 three times 
As A Lady Eagle ... a blue collar type of player who contributed tremendously 
to the team's inside game ... was named to the OVC All-Freshman team finishing 
second in the voting ... saw·action in all 28 games last season ... led the Lady Eagles 
in scoring in 13 games and in rebounding in 15 contests ... scored in double figures 
TO BK ST Pts-A vg. 
47 0 12 85- 3.0 
-,; .. 
J... ,, 
in 19 games, nine of which involved double figures in rebounding as well ... had three 20 plus point games a year ago, 
including a career high 25 points against Louisville ... was second on the team in scoring average with 13.5 ppg .... was 
second also in rebounding with a 7.8 average .. .led the Lady Eagles in blocked shots with 10 ... 
Personal...majoring in public relations ... born October 27, 1969 in Tucson, Ariz .... parents are Dr. David and Mary 
Magrane ... brother Joe is a pitcher for the St. Louis Cardinals ... attended Rowan Co. High School... 
CAREER STATISTICS 
Year G-GS Min-Avg. FG-FGA FG% FT-FTA Fl'% Reh-Avg. PF-D AST TO BK ST Pts-Avg. 
88-89 28- 1 681-24.3 139-251 .554 100-137 .730 220-7.8 85-3 17 41 10 16 378-13.5 
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52 Kim Patyk 
6-2, Jr., Center 
Parma Heights, Ohio 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS 
SINGLE GAME MARKS: 
Points-20 vs West Virginia State 
(12-5-86); Rebounds-12 vs West 
Virginia State (12-5-86); Assists-
1 five times; Blocked Shots-2 vs 
Concord (12-5-87); Steals-1 vs 
Ch eyney (11-27-87) and 
Cha rleston (12-7-87) 
As A Lady Eagle ... missed all of last season and most of the 1986-87 and 1987-
88 seasons due to tibial stress fractures in both legs ... size alone will make her 
a big factor this season ... good rebounder with a nice touch inside ... shot 54.4 percen t ..........,_ 
13 
(49-90) from the field in h er 15 games at MSU ... averaging 7.5 points and 4.7 rebounds as a Lady Eagle ... totalled a career-
high 20 points and 12 rebounds against West Virginia State her freshman season ... 
Personal...majoring in physical education with a minor in business administration ... made the Dean's list in the Fall 
of 1988 and h ad a 3.1 (4.00 scale) G.P.A. in the Spring semester 1989 ... born April 10, 1968 in Cleveland, Ohio .... parents 
are Joseph and Diane Patyk ... a ttended Valley Forge High School... 
Year G-GS Min-Avg. FG-FGA 
86-87 9-8 175-19.4 32- 58 
87-88 6- 3 123-20.5 17- 32 
Career 15-11 289-19.9 49- 90 
CAREER STATISTICS 




8-17 .470 40-4.4 
7. 14 .500 30-5.0 
15-31 .484 70-4.7 
40 Beverly Smith 
6-1, Fr., Forward 
Silver Grove, Ky. 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS 
SINGLE GAME MARKS: 
Points-20 vs Concord (11-26-88); 
Rebounds-5 vs Bellarmine (11-
29-88); Assists-I vs Bellarmine 
(11-29-88) and Clemson (12-10-






As A Lady Eagle ... red-shirted last season after undergoing arthroscopic surgery 
to repair cartilage in her left knee ... averaged seven points and 3.8 rebounds in 
five games prior to her injury ... scored 20 points in the Lady Eagles' opener against 
AST TO BK ST Pts-Avg. 
2 12 6 0 72-8.0 
3 8 3 2 41- 6.8 
5 20 9 2 113- 7.5 
Concord ... possesses excellen t quickness and natural athletic ability ... has a good jumper with nice range ... 
Personal...majoring in English ... born July 13, 1970 in Ft. Thomas, Ky .... parents are Chris and Carolyn Smith ... attended 
Silver Grove High School... 
CAREER STATISTICS 
Year G-GS Min-Avg. FG-FGA FG% FT-FTA Fl'o/o Reh-Avg. PF-D AST TO BK ST Pts-Avg. 
88-89 5- 0 65-13.0 14- 21 .667 7- 11 .636 19-3.8 6-0 2 6 1 0 35- 7.0 
14 
41 Christine Smith 
6-2, Jr., Center 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS 
SINGLE GAME MARKS: 
Points-18 vs East Tennessee St. 
(2-1-89); Rebounds-8 vs 
Tennessee Tech (2-13-88); 
Assists-2 vs Charleston (12-7-87) 
and Tennessee St. (1-21-89); 
Blocked Shots-2 vs Western 
Kentucky (2-13-89); Steals-2 vs 
Concord (11-26-88) and Ala.-
Birmingham (12-17-88) 
As A Lady Eagle ... an aggressive player underneath ... good rebounder whose size 
and experience will enable her to make key contributions this season ... started 
all but one game a year ago ... was second on the team in blocked shots ... connected 
Lady Eagle Basketball '89-90 
on nine of 14 field goal attempts en route to a career-high 18 points against East Tennessee State ... scored 16 points 
against Concord, hitting seven of ten from the field ... grabbed a career-high eight rebounds against Tennessee Tech ... scored 
in double figures in five contests ... 
Personal...majoring in marketing ... born November 25, 1968 in Chillicothe, Ohio ... parents are Bruce Smith and Rhonda 
Filtz ... attended Chillicothe High School... 
Year G-GS Min-Avg. FG-FGA 
87-88 25-0 273-10.9 30- 71 
88-89 28-27 391-14.0 66-143 
Career 53-27 664-12.5 96-214 
CAREER STATISTICS 




15- 27 .556 56-2.2 
23-42 .548 95-3.4 
38-69 .551 151-2.8 
10 Sandy Vincent 
5-9, So., Guard 
Shelbyville, Ky. 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS 
SINGLE GAME MARKS: 
Points-10 vs Tennessee State (2-
20-89); Rebounds-9 vs Wright 
State (2-15-89); Assists-3 vs 






As A Lady Eagle ... a steady player with good shooting range ... will be a key in 
the Lady Eagles' ability to provide scoring from the perimeter ... plays both ends 
of the court extremely well...saw action in 26 contests as a freshman ... poured in 
a season-high 10 points against Tennessee State, connecting on all four field goal 
AST TO BK ST Pts-Avg. 
2 24 3 1 75-3.0 
4 34 9 9 155- 5.5 
6 58 12 10 230- 4.3 
attempts, including both tries from three-point range ... had eight points on four of five shooting against Austin Peay ... grabbed 
nine rebounds against Wright State ... 
Personal...majoring in social science ... made the OVC Academic Honor Roll by achieving a 3.2 (4.00 scale) G.P.A. in 
the 1989 Spring semester ... born April 30, 1970 in Vincennes, lnd .... parents are John and Barbara Vincent ... attended Shelby 
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Newcomers 
20 Sondi Eden 
5-10, Fr., Guard 
Crawfordsville, Ind. 
15 
As A Prepster ... voted Most Valuable Player of Montgomery Co. (Ind.) ... named first team 
all-conference her junior and senior seasons ... averaged 17 points, eight rebounds and three 
assists for the Lady Chargers .. .led her team in steals and rebounds ... a member of the Indiana 
AAU state champions which finished ninth in the nation ... a great team player ... plays hard 
at both ends of the floor ... has excellent shooting range and a quick release ... 
Personal...majoring in hotel management ... born September 15, 1971 in Crawfordsville, Ind ... 
parents are Ron and Sharon Eden ... attended North Montgomery High School... 
15 Brenda English 
5-9, Fr., Guard 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
As A Prepster ... averaged 15.9 points, 9.3 rebounds and 3.5 assists for West Carter last 
season .. .led the Lady Comets in scoring three seasons .. .led the team in steals her senior 
year ... earned honorable mention all-state honors as a junior and senior ... Most Valuable Player 
of the Eastern Kentucky Conference tournament ... Co-MVP of the 16th Regional 
tournament ... has good quickness and plays aggressive defense ... can shoot with good range ... 
Personal...undecided on major ... born August 10, 1971 in Ashland, Ky ... parents are Tex 
and Sara Lou English ... attended West Carter High School... 
33 Beth Ousley 
6-0, So., Guard 
Morehead, Ky. 
As A Collegiate ... a transfer from the University of Kentucky ... played in 29 games for the 
Lady Kats her freshman season averaging 2.8 points and 3.4 rebounds per contest ... an athlete 
whose versatility allows her to play all five positions ... can shoot with good range and provide 
inside scoring as well... 
Personal...majoring in business administration ... had a 3.5 (4.00 scale) G.P.A. in the 1989 
Spring semester ... born May 20, 1969 in Morehead, Ky .... parents are Paul and Gail Ousley ... 
a ttended Rowan Co. High School... 
12 Kathy Sprenz 
5-9, Fr., Guard 
Clinton, Ohio 
As A Prepster ... averaged 21 points per game as a senior at Wilmington (Ohio) High 
School...averaged 11 rebounds and four assists per clip for the Lady Canes ... earned honorable 
mention All-Ohio honors ... named firs~ team All-Southwest Ohio ... an aggressive, defensive 
player ... displays great enthusiasm and dedication ... 
Personal...undecided on major ... member of the national Honor Society in high school...born 
September 29, 1971 in Wilmington, Ohio ... parents are Joseph and Sharon Sprenz ... attended 
Wilmington High School... 
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1988-89 Final Stats and Results 
Overall Record: 18-10 Home: 9-2 
Name Pts G-GS Min/ MPG FG/FGA FG% 
Druecilla Connors 14.0 28-28 801-28.6 154-314 .490 
J ulie Magrane 13.5 28- 1 681-24.3 139-251 .554 
Kelly Downs 11.4 28-28 796-28.4 131-325 .403 
Kelly Stamper 9.9 28-28 909-32.5 90-224 .402 
Bev Smith 7.0 5-0 65-13.0 14-21 .667 
Teresa Hobbs 7.0 26-23 629-24.2 60-174 .345 
Chris ti Smith 5.5 28-27 391-14.0 66-143 .462 
Janet Guance 3.7 28-0 261-9.3 42-88 .477 
Sandy Vincent 3.4 26-0 270-10.4 38- 94 .404 
Shannon Litton 3.0 28-5 294-10.5 31-80 .388 
Betty Bradford 1.6 28-0 460-16.4 16-50 .320 
Melinda Barrett 0.0 2-0 33-16.5 0-3 .000 
MSU 73.6 28 781-1767 .442 
OPP 68.2 28 760-1824 .417 













Eastern Kentucky (H) 
Murray State (H) 
Austin Peay (H) 
Tennessee State (A) 
Middle Tennessee (A) 
Marshall (A) 
Tennessee Tech (A) 
East Tennessee St. (A) 
Youngstown State (H) 
Eastern Kentucky (A) 
Tennessee Tech (H) 
Western Kentucky (A) 
Wright State (H) 
Middle Tennessee (H) 
Tennessee State (H) 
Austin Peay (A) 
Murray State (A) 
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Away: 9-7 Neutral: 0-1 OVC: 8-4 
3-PT FI'/ FI'A Fr% PF-D AS ST TO BLK REB 
0-0 84-125 .672 78-2 18 19 63 8 235 
0-0 100-137 .730 85-3 17 16 41 10 220 
39-111 18-22 .818 32-0 78 24 84 2 74 
0-5 98-125 .784 58-0 150 62 96 5 167 
0-0 7-11 .636 6-0 2 0 6 1 19 
12-36 51-69 .739 77-2 81 62 113 8 97 
0-0 23-42 .548 71-2 4 9 34 9 95 
0-0 19-28 .678 27-0 9 7 10 2 74 
10-28 2-3 .667 14-0 9 3 31 0 42 
11-37 12-16 .750 19-0 25 12 47 0 30 
0-0 12-23 .522 36-0 54 35 71 2 57 
0-0 0-0 .000 3-0 4 5 0 3 
72-217 426-601 .709 506- 9 451 250 603 47 1216 
55-186 334-546 .612 530-17 438 275 521 64 1083 
Deadball Rebounds: 72 
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East Tennessee 
November 28 at Morehead 




Colors: Old Gold and Navy 
Home Court: Brooks Gym 
Capacity: 3,500 
Conference: Southern 
President: Dr. Ronald E. Beller 
Athletic Director: 
Les Robinson 
1988-89 Record: 7-19 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
2-8 
Head Coach: Debbie Richardson 
Alma Mater: North Carolina '79 
School Record: 23-54 (3 years) 
Overall Record: same 
Office Phone: (615) 929-5330 
Best Time to Call: 
mornings 
Assistant Coach: 
La Vonda Wagner, Pat 
Ficenec, Missy Jones 
Letterwinners Returning: 8 
Letterwinners Lost: 1 
SID Contact: Keith Tunnell 
Office Phone: (615) 929-5612 
Top Returnees Cl Pos Ht PPG RPG 
Nicole Hopson Jr G f>.7 12.6 6.3 
Stephanie Freeman Jr G f>.7 14.2 2.6 
1989 Opponents 
Cincinnati 
December 2 at Morehead 
Location: Cincinnati, Ohio 
Enrollment: 36,000 
Founded: 1819 
Nickname: Lady Bearcats 
Colors: Red and Black 




President: Dr. Joseph A. Steger 
Athletic Director: Rick Taylor 
1988-89 Record: 21-9 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
6-6 
Head Coach: Laurie Pirtle 
Alma Mater: Ohio State '80 
School Record: 45-42 (3 years) 
Overall Record: 128-58 (7 years) 
Office Phone: (513) 556-ball 
Best Time to Reach: 
10-12 weekday mornings 
Assistant Coaches: 
Jane Allen, Gerry Lackey 
Letterwinners Returning: 7 
Letterwinners Lost: 5 
SID Contact: Brian Teter 
Office Phone: (513) 556-5191 
Top Returnees Cl Pos Ht PPG RPG 
Donna Harkless Sr G f>.1 4.2 l.3 
Karen Roell Sr F 6-0 4.0 2.1 
Mic Koenig Sr G f>.5 4.0 1.5 
17 
Charleston 
December 4 at Morehead 
Location: Charleston, W. Va. 
Enrollment: 1,400 
Founded: 1888 
Nickname: Lady Eagles 
Colors: Maroon and Gold 
Home Court: Eddie King Gym 
Capacity: 2,100 
Conference: WVIAC 
President: Dr. Edwin H. Welch 
Athletic Director: 
Linda Bennett 
1988-89 Record: 21-9 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
14-4 
Head Coach: Linda Bennett 
Alma Mater: WVU '75 
School Record: 56-35 (3 years) 
Overall Record: same 
Office Phone: (304) 357-4827 
Best Time to Call: afternoons 
Assistant Coach: 
John Street 
Letterwinners Returning: 6 
Letterwiners Lost: 5 
SID Contact: Chris McKernan 
Office Phone: (304) 357-4832 
Top Returnees Cl Pos Ht PPG RPG 
Tina Boone Sr C 6-3 8.0 7.3 
Becky Vance J r G f>.8 14.9 5.2 
Lisa Attebery So G f>.7 3.6 4.2 
18 
Bowling Green Youngstown State 
December 7 at Bowling Green December 9 at Youngstown 
Location: Bowling Green , Ohio 
Enrollment: 17,800 
Founded: 1910 
Nickname: Lady Falcons 
Colors: Burnt Orange and 
Seal Brown 
Home Court: Anderson Arena 
Capacity: 5,000 
Conference: Mid-American 
President: Dr. Paul J . Olscamp 
Athletic Director: 
Jack Gregory 
1988-89 Record: 27-4 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
16-0 
Head Coach: Fran Voll 
Alma Mater: BGSU '68 
School Record: 108-36 (5 years) 
Overall Record: same 
Office Phone: (419) 372-2401 
Best Time to Call: 
weekdays, 1-3 p.m. 
Assistant Coach: 
Jaci Clark 
Letterwinners Returning: 8 
Letterwinners Lost: 4 
SID Contact: Chris Sherk 





Cl Pos Ht PPG 
Sr C 6-2 13.0 
Sr F 5-11 9.8 





Location: Youngstown, Ohio 
Enrollment: 15,282 
Founded: 1908 
Nickname: Lady Penguins 
Colors: Scarlet and White 
Home Court: Beeghly Center 
Capacity: 8,000 
Conference: Independent 
President: Dr. Neil D. Humphrey 
Athletic Director: Joseph F . 
Malmisur 
1988-89 Record: 14-14 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
n/ a 
Head Coach: Ed Digregorio 
Alma Mater: Mount Union 
School Record: 78-84 (6 years) 
Overall Record: 78-84 (6 years) 
Office Phone: (216) 742-3743 
Best Time to Reach: 
Mon.-Thur. , 10 a.m. 
Assistant Coach: 
Carol Nee 
Letterwinners Returning: 8 
Letterwinners Lost: 4 
SID Contact: Greg Gulas 
Office Phone: (216) 742-3192 
Top Returnees Cl Pos Ht PPG 
Dianne Rappach So G 5-6 9.3 
Donna Wertz So F 5-10 4.2 
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Vanderbilt 
December 16 at Nashville 
~ ody Commodone~ 
Location: Nashville, Tenn. 
Enrollment: 9,000 
Founded: 1873 
Nickname: Lady Commodores 





Chancellor: Joe B. Wyatt 
Athletic Director: 
Roy Kramer 
1988-89 Record: 21-8 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
5-5 
Head Coach: Phil Lee 
Alma Mater: Campbell '70 
School Record: 165-103 (9 years) 
Overall Record: 183-116 (10 yrs.) 




Best Time to Call: 10-11 a.m. 
Letterwinners Returning: 8 
Letterwiners Lost: 3 
SID Contact: June Stewart 
Office Phone: (615) 322-2888 
Top Returnees Cl Pos Ht PPG RPG 
Wendy Scholtens J r C 6-4 22.5 10.9 
Lisa King So F 6-1 11.4 6.0 
Renae Sallquist Sr F 6-3 9.5 7.7 
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James Madison Radford 
December 28 at Harrisonburg December 30 at Radford 




Colors: Purple and Gold 
Home Court: JMU Convoca tion 
Center 
Capacity: 7,612 
Conference: Colonial Athletic 
Assoc. 
President: Dr. Ronald E. Carrier 
Athletic Director: 
Dean Ehlers 
1988-89 Record: 26-4 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
12-0 
Head Coach: Shelia Moorman 
Alma Mater: Brigham Young '68 
School Record: 149-56 (7 years) 
Overall Record: same 
Office Phone: (703) 568-6513 
Best Time to Call: 
10 a.m.-noon 
Assistant Coaches: 
Andrea Morrison, Betsy Blose, 
Ann Bolyard 
Letterwinners Returning: 8 
Letterwinners Lost: 4 
SID Contact: Melissa Sue 
Wisecarver 




Cl Pos Ht PPG RPG 
J r F 6-0 11.1 5.4 
J r G 5-10 6.6 3.4 
Location: Radford, Va. 
Enrollment: 9,175 
Founded: 1910 
Nickname: Lady Highlanders 
Colors: Red, Blue, Green and 
White 
Home Court: Dedmon Center 
Capacity: 5,000 
Conference: The Big South 
President: Dr. Donald N. 
Dedmon 
Athletic Director: Dr. Chuck 
Taylor 
1988-89 Record: 25-7 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
12-0 
Head Coach: Charlene Curtis 
Alma Mater: Radford '76 
School Record: 101-44 (5 years) 
Overall Record: same 
Office Phone: (703) 831-5123 
Best Time to Reach: 
10 a.m.-noon 
Assistant Coaches: 
Vernon Claytor, Stacy Cox, 
Jerri Wenneker 
Letterwinners Returning: 10 
Letterwinners Lost: 3 
SID Contact: Mike Ashley 





Cl Pos Ht PPG RPG 
J r G 5-5 16.3 2.9 
Sr F 5-1 1 7.7 8.4 
So G 5-8 7.0 5.0 
Coastal Carolina 
January 4 at Morehead 
Location: Conway, S.C. 
Enrollment: 4,000 
Founded: 1954 
Nickname: Lady Chanticleers 
Colors: Scarlet and Black 
Home Court: Kimbel Gym 
Capacity: 1,800 
19 
Conference: Big South 
President: Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
Athletic Director: 
Ed Green 
1988-89 Record: 14-14 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
7-7 
Head Coach: Gina Markland 
School Record: 21-58 (3 years) 
Overall Record: same 
Office Phone: (803) 349-2820 
Assistant Coaches: 
Lisa Graff, Geanette Alston 
Best Time to Call: mornings 
Letterwinners Returning: 6 
Letterwiners Lost: 3 
SID Contact: Wayne White 




Cl Pos Ht PPG RPG 
So G/ F 5-8 5.2 7.1 
So G 5-6 6.0 3.3 
20 
Dayton 
January 6 at Morehead 
LADY 
FLYi:FIS 
Location: Dayton, Ohio 
Enrollment: 6,500 
Founded: 1850 
Nickname: Lady Flyers 
Colors: Red and Blue 




Bro. Raymond L. Fitz, S.M. 
Athletic Director: 
Thomas J. Frericks 
1988-89 Record: 8-19 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
6-8 
Head Coach: Sue Ramsey 
Alma Mater: Miami-Ohio '78 
School Record: 34-49 (3 years) 
Overall Record: same 




Letterwinners Returning: 10 
Letterwinners Lost: 1 
SID Contact: Doug Hauschild 
Office Phone: (513) 229-4460 
Top&tumees Cl Pos Ht PPG RPG 
Pam Rasey Sr G 5-10 9.9 2.5 
Cindy Frericks Sr G 5-9 7.6 3.4 
Anette Melvin Sr G 5-8 5.6 4.4 
Teri Goerke Sr F 5-10 5.1 4.6 
Eastern Kentucky 
January 10 at Richmond 
February 5 at Morehead 
Location: Richmond, Ky. 
Enrollment: 14,100 
Founded: 1906 
Nickname: Lady Colonels 
Colors: Maroon and White 
Home Court: McBrayer Arena 
Capacity: 6,500 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
President: 
Dr. Hanly Funderburk 
Athletic Director: 
Don Combs 
1988-89 Record: 12-14 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
5-7 
Head Coach: Larry Inman 
Alma Mater: Austin Peay '70 
School Record: 12-14 (1 year) 
Overall Record: 173-87 (9 years) 
Office Phone: (606) 622-2127 
Best Time to Reach: 
9 a.m.-noon 
Assistant Coaches: 
Mary Ann Grimes, Chancellor 
Dugan 
Letterwinners Returning: 3 
Letterwinners Lost: 6 
SID Contact: Jack Frost 
Office Phone: (606) 622-1253 
Top Iwtumees Cl Pos Ht PPG RPG 
Kelly Cowan Jr F 5-10 14.5 4.5 
Angie Cox So G 5-8 8.9 4.0 
Angie Bryan So F 5-10 9.2 4.0 
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Murray State 
January 13 at Murray 
February 26 at Morehead 
Location: Murray, Ky. 
Enrollment: 7,800 
Founded: 1922 
Nickname: Lady Racers 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Home Court: Racer Arena 
Capacity: 5,550 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
President: 
Dr. James Booth (acting) 
Athletic Director: 
Michael D. Strickland 
1988-89 Record: 22-10 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
8-4 
Head Coach: Larry Wall 
School Record: first year 
Overall Record: same 
Office Phone: (502) 762-4497 
Best Time to Call: mornings 
Assistant Coach: 
Kelly Breazeale, Vanessa Gray 
Letterwinners Returning: 8 
Letterwiners Lost: 4 
SID Contact: Angela Hazel 
Office Phone: (502) 762-4270 
Top Iwturnees Cl Pos Ht PPG 
Michelle Wenning Jr F 6-2 13.6 
Karen Johnson Sr G/F 5-11 12.8 





Lady Eagle Basketball '89-90 
Austin Peay 
January 15 at Clarksville 
February 24 at Morehead 
Location: Clarksville, Tenn. 
Enrollment: 5,177 
Founded: 1927 
Nickname: Lady Govs 
Colors: Red and White 
Home Court: Winfield 
Dunn Center 
Capacity: 9,000 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
President: 
Oscar C. Page 
Athletic Director: 
Tim Weiser 
1988-89 Record: 2-23 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
2-10 
Head Coach: Dr. James Phillips 
Alma Mater: APSU '66 
School Record: 2-23 (1 year) 
Overall Record: 198-111 (l i yrs.) 
Office Phone: (615) 648-7202 
Best Time to Call: 10 a.m.-noon 
Assistant Coach: 
LaDonna Wilson 
Letterwinners Returning: 4 
Letterwiners Lost: 10 
SID Contact: Brad Kirtley 
Office Phone: (615) 648-7561 
Top Returnees Cl Pos Ht PPG RPG 
ShandTB Maxwell Jr C 6-0 16.5 9.4 
Tracy Mason Jr G/ F 5-9 14.7 8.3 
Louisville 
January 20 at Morehead 
Location: Louisville, Ky. 
Enrollment: 20,000 
Founded: 1798 
Nickname: Lady Cardinals 
Colors: Black and Red 




Dr. Donald Swain 
Athletic Director: 
Bill Olsen 
1988-89 Record: 4-24 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
0-12 
Head Coach: Bud Childers 
Alma Mater: Charleston Baptist 
'79 
School Record: first year 
Overall Record: 97-76 (6 years) 
Office Phone: (502) 588-6499 
Best Time to Reach: 
10 a.m.-noon 
Assistant Coaches: 
Sarah Evans, Martin Cla pp 
Letterwinners Returning: 6 
Letterwinners Lost: 5 
SID Contact: Nancy Smith 
Office Phone: (502) 588-6581 
Top Returnees ·c1 Pos Ht PPG 
Stacey DeGraffenreid Jr G 5.9 8.0 





December 22 at Morehead 
February 17 at Nashville 
Location: Nashville, Tenn. 
Enrollment: 7,600 
Founded: 1912 
Nickname: Lady Tigers 
Colors: Blue and White 
21 
Home Court: Howard Gen try 
Center Complex 
Capacity: 10,500 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
President: Dr. Otis Floyd 
Athletic Director: 
William A. Thomas 
1988-89 Record: 2-25 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
0-12 
Head Coach: Teresa Lawrence 
Alma Mater: Vanderbilt '80 
School Record: firs t year 
Overall Record: 68-34 ( 4 years) 
Office Phone: (615) 320-3300 




Letterwinners Returning: 5 
Letterwinners Lost: 3 
SID Contact: J ohnny M. Franks 
Office Phone: (615) 320-3596 
Top Returnees Cl Pos Ht PPG RPG 
Ann T homas So F 5-10 15.1 10.3 
Tina Gillery Sr C 6-4 I 1.3 9.7 
Angelique Bell Sr F 5-8 8.8 5 .1 
Cynthia Hicks So G 5-10 7.8 4.4 
22 
Northern Kentucky Middle Tennessee 
January 24 at Highland Hghts. January 27 at Morehead 
February 12at Murfreesboro 
Location: Highland Heights, Ky. 
Enrollment: 9,600 
Founded: 1968 
Nickname: Lady Norse 
Colors: Black, Goldd and White 
Home Court: Regents Hall 
Capacity: 2,500 
Conference: Great Lakes Valley 
President: 
Dr. Leon Boothe 
Athletic Director: 
Jane Meier 
1988-89 Record: 21-7 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
12-4 
Head Coach: Nancy Winstel 
Alma Mater: NKU '77 
School Record: 129-40 (6 years) 
Overall Record: 168-81 (9 years) 
Office Phone: (606) 572-5192 
Best Time to Reach: 
9-11 a.m. 
Assistant Coaches: 
Flora Fields, Natalie Ochs 
Letterwinners Returning: 9 
Letterwinners Lost: 2 
SID Contact: J.D. Campbell 
Office Phone: (606) 572-5470 
Top Returnees Cl Pos Ht PPG 
Linde Honigford Sr F/ G 6-0 13.7 
Chris tie Freppon Jr F 6- 10 12.6 





Location: Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Enrollment: 13,165 
Founded: 1911 
Nickname: Lady Raiders 
Colors: Navy Blue and White 
Home Court: Hale Arena 
Capacity: 11,520 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
President: 
Dr. Sam Ingram 
Athletic Director: 
John Stanford 
1988-89 Record: 21-6 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
10-2 
Head Coach: Lewis Bevins 
Alma Mater: Tenn. Wesleyan '74 
School Record: 43-14 (2 years) 
Overall Record: 259-88 (11 years) 
Office Phone: (615) 898-2450 
Best Time to Call: mornings 
Assistant Coach: 
Diane Cummings 
Letterwinners Returning: 7 
Letterwiners Lost: 4 
SID Contact: Ed Given 













Lady Eagle Basketball '89-90 
Tennessee Tech 
January 29 at Morehead 




Location: Cookeville, Tenn. 
Enrollment: 8,056 
Founded: 1915 
Nickname: Golden Eagelettes 
Colors: Purple and Gold 
Home Court: Eblen Center 
Capacity: 10,150 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
President: 
Dr. Angelo Volpe 
Athletic Director: 
Dr. David Larimore 
1988-89 Record: 22-8 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
9-3 
Head Coach: Bill Worrell 
Alma Mater: TTU '68 
School Record: 65-25 (3 years) 
Overall Record: same 
Office Phone: (615) 372-3921 




Letterwinners Returning: 8 
Letterwinners Lost: 3 
SID Contact: Jeff Patton 





Cl Pos Ht 
Jr F 6-10 




Jr G 6-ll 11 .4 4.5 
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Wright State 
January 31 at Dayton 




Colors: Hunter Green and Gold 
Home Court: P.E. Building 
Capacity: 2,750 
Conference: North Star 
President: 
Dr. Paige E. Mulhollan 
Athletic Director: 
Dr. Michael J. Cusack 
1988-89 Record: 10-18 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
n/a 
Head Coach: Pat Davis 
Alma Mater: Ohio Wesleyan '59 
School Record: 184-147 (14 years) 
Overall Record: same 
Office Phone: (513) 873-2771 




Letterwinners Returning: 9 
Letterwinners Lost: 3 
SID Contact: Mindy Bishop 





Cl Pos Ht PPG 
Sr G 5-9 13.5 
So C 6-3 10.2 






February 7 at Morehead 
Location: Huntington, W. Va. 
Enrollment: 12,000 
Founded: 1837 
Nickname: Lady Herd 
Colors: Green and White 




Dale F. Nitzschke 
Athletic Director: 
Lee Moon 
1988-89 Record: 18-10 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
9-1 
Head Coach: Judy Southard 
Alma Mater: Coker '70 
School Record: 133-91 (8 years) 
Overall Record: 160-142 (11 
years) 
Office Phone: (304) 696-5447 
Best Time to Call: 9 a.m.-noon 
Assistant Coaches: 
Jan Chance, Mark Sa pita, 
Tammy Wiggins 
Letterwinners Returning: 8 
Letterwiners Lost: 3 
SID Contact: TBA 
Office Phone: (304) 696-5275 
Top Returnees Cl Pos 
Lea Ann Parsley Sr F 
Jenelle Stephenson Sr G 










February 20 at Lexington 
Location: Lexington, Ky. 
Enrollment: 23,100 
Founded: 1865 
Nickname: Lady Kats 
Colors: Blue and White 
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Dr. David Roselle 
Athletic Director: 
C.M. Newton 
1988-89 Record: 12-16 
1988-89 Conference Record: 
3-6 
Head Coach: Sharon Fanning 
Alma Mater: UT-Chatanooga '75 
School Record: 26-31 (2 years) 
Overall Record: 215-160 (13 yrs.) 
Office Phone: (606) 257-6046 
Best Time to Call: 
IO a.m.-noon 
Assistant Coaches: 
J erry McLaughlin, 
Karen Booker 
Letterwinners Returning: 8 
Letterwinners Lost: 6 
SID Contact: Rena Vicini 
Office Phone: (606) 257-3838 
Top Returnees Cl 
Kristi Cushenberry So 
Vanessa Foster-Sut!Dn Sr 





Ht PPG RPG 
5-9 12.9 3.9 
6-0 8.5 6.1 





Game-37, Donna Murphy vs Murray State, 
1979-80 
Season-600, Donna Murphy, 1977-78 
Career-2,059, Donna Murphy, 1976-80 
Highest Scoring Average: 
Season-21.9, Debra Ames, 1974-75 
Career-19.6, Donna Murphy, 1976-80 
Most Field Goal Attempts: 
Game-30, Donna Murphy vs Dayton, 1977-78 
Season-527, Donna Murphy, 1977-78 
Career-1,932, Donna Murphy, 1976-80 
Most Field Goals Made: 
Game-18, Donna Murphy vs Murray State, 
1979-80 
Season-266, Donna Murphy, 1977-78 
Career-930, Donna Murphy, 1976-80 
Best Field Goal Percentage (Regulars Only): 
Season-642, Debra Ames, 1975-76 
Career-.542, Michelle Stowers, 1976-80 
Most Free Throw Attempts: 
Game-19, Kelly Stamper vs Ball State, 1986-87 
Season-175, Priscilla Blackford, 1982-83 
Career-551, Kelly Stamper, 1985-89 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Game-15, Kelly Stamper vs Ball State, 1986-87 
Season-130, Priscilla Blackford, 1982-83 
Career-425, Kelly Stamper, 1985-89 
Best Free Throw Accuracy (Regulars Only): 
Season-.877, Kelly Downs, 1987-88 
Career-.813, Irene Moore, 1978-82 
Most Consecutive Free Throws: 
Game-12, Kelly Stamper vs MTSU, 1988-89 
Season-27, Kelly Stamper, 1986-87 
Rebounding: 
Game-30, Debbie Ames, 1975-76 
Season-17.4, Donna Murphy, 1976-77 
Career-13.7, Donna Murphy, 1976-80 
Most Assists: 
Game-16, Irene Moore vs Northern Ky., 1980-81 
Season-193, Teresa Ruby, 1984-85 
Career-499, Irene Moore, 1978-82 
Most Blocked Shots: 
Season-43, Donna Murphy, 1979-80 
Team 
Most Points: 
Lady Eagle Basketball '89-90 
Half-61 vs Charleston, 1978-79 
Game-115vs Eastern Ky., 1978-79, vs W. Va. State, 
1986-87 
Season-2,641, 1978-79 
Most Points-First Half: 
55 vs Eastern Ky., 1978-79 
Most Points-Second Half: 
61 vs Charleston, 1978-79 
Most Points by Two Teams: 
192, MSU 115, Eastern Ky. 77, 1978-79 
Most Points by an Opponent: 
104, vs Kentucky, 1975-76 
Highest Scoring Average: 
82.5, 1978-79 
Most Field Goals Made: 
Game-51, vs Campbellsville, 1980-81 
Season-1,085, 1978-79 
Best Field Goal Accuracy: 
Game-.640 vs Eastern Ky., 1976-77 
Season-.492, 1978-79 
Most Free Throws Attempted: 
Game-46 vs Eastern Ky., 1977-78 
Season-679, 1978-79 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Game-33 vs Eastern Ky., 1985-86 
Season-471, 1978-79 
Most Free Throws Attempted by Two Teams: 
72, MSU 26, Western Kentucky 46, 1988-89 
70, MSU 44, Eastern Ky. 26, 1985-86 
Most Free Throws Made By Two Teams: 
50, MSU 32, Louisville 18, 1977-78 
50, MSU 33, Eastern Ky. 17, 1985-86 
Best Free Throw Accuracy: 
.729, 1987-88 
Most Rebounds: 






15, 1985-86, 1986-87 
Longest Winning Streak: 
15, 1978-79 
Longest Losing Streak: 
6, 1980-81 
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Biggest Wins Most Team Points in One Game 
1. 63-MSU 115, W. Va. State 52, 1986-87 by MSU Opponents 
2. 59-MSU 107, Campbellsville 48, 1980-81 Opponent Year Points 
3. 52-MSU 101, Bowling Green 49, 1979-80 1. Kentucky 1975-76 104 
4. 51-MSU 91, Marshall 40, 1978-79 2. Murray State 1987-88 102 
51-MSU 98, Cumberland 47, 1978-79 3. Kentucky 1987-88 101 
6. 49-MSU 110, Concord 61, 1988-89 4. Miami (Ohio) 1982-83 94 
7. 48-MSU 77, Centre 29, 1975-76 5. Louisville 1986-87 93 
8. 47-MSU 86, Cumberland 39, 1980-81 6. Western Ky. 1975-76 92 
9. 44-MSU 111, Bellarmine 67, 1980-81 Belmont 1976-77 92 
10. 41-MSU 89, Marshall 48, 1980-81 Tenn. Tech 1977-78 92 
11. 38-MSU 115, Eastern Ky., 77, 1978-79 9. Northern Ky. 1975-76 91 
12. 36-MSU 86, Cumberland 50, 1978-79 Middle Tenn. 1976-77 91 
13. 35-MSU 98, Bellarmine 63, 1976-77 East Tenn. St. 1977-78 91 
14. 34-MSU 82, Austin Peay 48, 1988-89 Central Missouri 1980-81 91 
15. 32-MSU 61, Rio Grande 29, 1970-71 Middle Tenn. 1986-87 91 
32-MSU 81, Georgetown 49, 1975-76 Murray State 1987-88 91 
32-MSU 87, Cedarville 55, 1976-77 15. Louisville 1977-78 90 
32-MSU 80, Bellarmine 48, 1978-79 Kentucky 1979-80 90 
32-MSU 84, Marshall 52, 1981-82 Northern Ky. 1980-81 90 
32-MSU 93, Marshall 61, 1981-82 Western Ky. 1983-84 90 
21. 31-MSU 90, Eastern Ky. 59, 1979-80 Middle Tenn. 1986-87 90 
22. 30-MSU 90, Charleston 60, 1976-77 20. Western Ky. 1976-77 89 
30-MSU 75, Youngstown St. 45, 1981-82 Middle Tenn. 1977-78 89 
24. 28-MSU 69, Ala.-Birmingham 41, 1988-89 Western Ky. 1977-78 89 
Worst Losses 
Tenn. Tech 1978-79 89 
Most Team Points in One Game 1. 50-Eastern Ky. 78, MSU 28, 1974-75 
2. 41-Kentucky 104, MSU 63, 1975-76 byMSU 3. 40-Western Ky. 83, MSU 43, 1986-87 
4. 34-Miami (Ohio) 94, MSU 60, 1982-83 1. Eastern Ky. 1978-79 115 
5. 31-Kentucky 60, MSU 29, 1970-71 W. Va. State 1986-87 115 
31-Tenn. Tech 75, MSU 44, 1982-83 3. Concord 1988-89 110 
7. 30-Middle Tenn. 91, MSU 61, 1986-87 Bellarmine 1980-81 110 
8. 29-Kentucky 70, MSU 41, 1974-75 5. Campbellsville 1980-81 107 
9. 28-Louisville 90, MSU 62, 1977-78 6. Morris Harvey 1978-79 104 
28-Marshall 74, MSU 46, 1974-75 7. Murray State 1977-78 101 
28-Middle Tenn. 81, MSU 53, 1982-83 Bowling Green 1979-80 101 
28-Louisville 93, MSU 65, 1986-87 9. Radford 1978-79 100 
13. 27-Lousville 57, MSU 30, 1970-71 10. Tenn. Tech 1981-82 99 
27-Middle Tenn. 83, MSU 56, 1987-88 11. Bellarmine 1976-77 98 
15. 25-Northern Ky. 63, MSU 38, 1974-75 Cumberland 1978-79 98 
25-Ohio State 64, MSU 39, 1983-84 13. Northern Ky. 1980-81 97 
17. 24-Western Ky. 92, MSU 68, 1975-76 14. Eastern Ky. 1978-79 95 
24-Western Ky. 90, MSU 66, 1983-84 Marshall 1980-81 95 
24-Murray State 102, MSU 78, 1987-88 Charleston 1981-82 95 
20. 23- Kentucky 56, MSU 33, 1971-72 17. Middle Tenn. 1977-78 94 
23-Eastern Ky. 56, MSU 33, 1972-73 18. Dayton 1977-78 93 
23-Eastern Ky. 83, MSU 60, 1975-76 Eastern Ky. 1977-78 93 
23-Indiana 57, MSU 34, 1980-81 Marshall 1981-82 93 
23-Tennessee Tech 86, MSU 63, 1988-89 Eastern Ky. 1987-88 93 
22. Cincinnati 1976-77 92 
Morris Harvey 1977-78 92 
Northern Ky. 1977-78 92 
Murray State 1978-79 92 
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Most Individual Points . One Series Records ID 
GamebyMSU Opponent First Last W-L Game Game Name Pts. Opponent Year Akron 1981-82 1986-87 8-2 1. Donna Murphy 37 Murray State 79-80 Alabama-Birm. 1987-88 1988-89 2-0 2. Donna Murphy 36 Middle Tenn. 77-78 Alcorn State 1981-82 1983-84 1-0 3. Donna Murphy 35 Belmont 76-77 Austin Peay 1977-78 1988-89 19-3 Donna Murphy 35 Kentucky 79-80 Ball State 1986-87 1986-87 1-0 
5. Robin Harmon 34 Brigham Young 80-81 Bellarmine 1973-74 1988-89 10-1 
Donna Stephens 34 Murray State 80-81 Belmont 1976-77 1977-78 1-1 
Donna Murphy 34 Clemson 76-77 Berea 1970-71 1974-75 4-0 
Debra Ames 34 Georgetown 74.75 Bowling Green 1979-80 1986-87 2-1 
Kelly Downs 34 Youngstown St. 87-88 Brigham Young 1980-81 1980-81 0-1 
10. Donna Murphy 33 Eastern Ky. 77-78 Campbellsville 1972-73 1980-81 4-0 
Michelle Stowers 33 Tenn. Tech 78-79 Carson-Newman 1984-85 1985-86 1-1 
Priscilla Blackford 33 Western Ky. 82-83 Cedarville 1975-76 1976-77 2-0 
Priscilla Blackford 33 Ohio 83-84 Central Missouri 1980-81 1980-81 0-1 
Druecilla Connors 33 Kentucky 87-88 Centre 1970-71 1975-76 6-0 
15. Donna Murphy 32 Kentucky 78-79 Charleston (S.C.) 1972-73 1973-74 2-0 
Charleston (W. Va.) 1975-76 1988-89 9-5 16. Robin Harmon 31 Northern Ky. 80-81 Cheyney 1987-88 1987-88 1-0 Susann Brown 31 Louisville 76-77 Cincinnati 1976-77 1988-89 5-4 Donna Murphy 31 Western Ky. 77-78 Clemson 1976-77 1988-89 0-2 Donna Stephens 31 Dayton 81-82 Cleveland St. 1985-86 1985-86 1-0 20. Priscilla Blackford 30 Xavier 82-83 Concord 1986-87 1988-89 3-0 Sophia Renfro 30 Austin Peay 87-88 Cumblerland 1978-79 1980-81 3-0 22. Robin Harmon 29 Bellarmine 80-81 Dayton 1976-77 1988-89 4-3 
Debra Ames 29 Northen Ky. 74-75 East Carolina 1982-83 1984-85 2-0 
Susann Brown 29 Western Ky. 75-76 Eastern Ky. 1971-72 1988-89 23-11 
Priscilla Blackford 29 Murray State 82-83 East Tenn. St. 1977-78 1988-89 4-1 
Evansville 1986-87 1986-87 0-1 
Coachin8 Records Georgetown (Ky.) 1970-71 1975-76 6-0 Year Head oach Won Lost Illinois 1978-79 1978-79 1-0 
70-71 Carole Stewart 5 3 Indiana 1980-81 1980-81 0-1 
Stewart-Tota l, 1 yr., 5 -3 Indiana St. 1984-85 1984-85 2-0 
71-72 Sue Lucke 4 4 Kentucky 1970-71 1988-89 5-23 
72-73 Sue Lucke 5 4 Kentucky St. 1975-76 1975-76 2-0 Kent St. 1978-79 1980-81 3-0 73-74 Sue Lucke 7 4 Louisville 1970-71 1988-89 13-15 74-75 Sue Lucke 4 7 Marshall 1976-77 1988-89 15-8 Lucke - Tota l, 4 yrs., 20 -19 Miami (Ohio) 1980-81 1982-83 1-2 75-76 Mickey Wells 8 12 Middle Tenn. 1976-77 1988-89 5-21 76-77 Mickey Wells 16 9 Mississippi St. 1983-84 1983-84 0-1 77-78 Mickey Wells 18 10 Murray St. 1971-72 1988-89 19-12 
78-79 Mickey Wells 28 4 North Carolina 1981-82 1981-82 1-0 
79-80 Mickey Wells 21 9 Northern Ky. 1974-75 1988-89 14-10 
80-81 Mickey Wells 14 11 Ohio 1981-82 1983-84 3-0 
80-81 Loretta Marlow 3 3 Ohio St. 1981-82 1983-84 0-2 
81-82 Mickey Wells 20 9 Old Dominion 1976-77 1976-77 0-1 
82-83 Mickey Wells 16 14 Pittsburgh 1979-80 1979-80 1-0 
83-84 Mickey Wells 15 13 Radford 1977-78 1985-86 3-1 
Wells-Total, 9 yrs., 156-91 Rio Grande 1970-71 1970-71 1-0 
84-85 Loretta Marlow 14 13 South Carolina 1978-79 1978-79 0-1 
85-86 Loretta Marlow 13 15 Southwest Missouri 1982-83 1982-83 1-0 
86-87 Loretta Marlow 13 15 Tennessee State 1987-88 1988-89 4-0 Tenn. Tech 1977-78 1988-89 8-17 87-88 Loretta Marlow 15 13 Transylvania 1970-71 1973-74 3-1 88-89 Loretta Marlow 18 IO Va nderbilt 1982-83 1982-83 0-1 Marlow-Total, 5 yrs., 76-69 Virginia Tech 1982-83 1987-88 0-3 Total 19 years 257 182 W. Va. State 1986-87 1987-88 2-0 
W estem Carolina 1983-84 1983-84 1-0 
Western Ky. 1974-75 1988-89 10-16 
Wright State 1987-88 1988-89 2-0 
Xavier 1982-83 1987-88 4-0 
Youngstown 1981-82 1988-89 7-6 
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1,000 Point Club Donna Murphy 1976-80 
Year G FG FGA PCT FI' FI'A PCT REB AVG TP AVG 
1976-77 25 243 487 .498 32 70 .457 437 17.4 518 20.7 
1977-78 28 266 577 .461 68 111 .612 428 15.2 600 21.4 
197879 22 179 379 .464 51 73 .699 236 10.7 409 18.6 
1979-80 30 242 489 .495 48 79 .608 341 11.4 532 17.7 
Totals 105 930 1932 .481 199 333 .598 1442 13.7 2059 19.6 
Year G FG FGA PCT FI' 
Donna Stephens 1978-82 
FI'A PCT REB AVG TP AVG 
1978-79 32 239 440 .543 116 149 .779 413 12.9 594 18.6 
1979-80 10 57 115 .496 33 38 .858 96 9.6 147 14.7 
1980-81 23 206 413 .499 64 90 .711 259 11.3 476 20.7 
1981-82 28 205 413 .496 83 110 .755 276 9.9 493 17.6 
Totals 93 707 1381 .512 296 387 .765 1044 11.2 1710 18.4 
Robin Harmon 1978-82 
Year G FG FGA PCT FI' FI'A PCT REB AVG TP AVG 
1978-79 32 216 401 .539 45 64 .703 164 5.1 477 14.9 
1979-80 29 163 350 .466 28 39 .718 105 3.6 354 12.2 
1980-81 31 196 398 .492 34 48 .708 110 3.5 426 13.7 
1981-82 29 160 354 .452 22 35 .629 114 3.9 342 11.8 
Totals 121 735 1503 .489 129 186 .694 493 4.1 1599 13.2 
Priscilla Blackford 1980-83 
Year G FG FGA PCT FI' FI'A PCT REB AVG TP AVG 
1980-81 31 167 340 .491 61 101 .604 314 10.1 395 12.7 
1981-82 29 175 314 .557 62 96 .646 319 11.0 412 14.2 
1982-83 29 215 389 .552 130 175 .743 375 12.9 560 19.3 
1983-84 5 47 78 .603 20 26 .769 67 13.4 114 22.8 
Totals 94 604 1121 .539 273 398 .686 1075 11.4 1481 15.8 
Michelle Stowers 1976-80 
Year G FG FGA PCT FI' FI'A PCT REB AVG TP AVG 
1976-77 24 164 320 .512 50 88 .561 250 10.4 378 15.7 
1977-78 28 154 276 .557 84 122 .688 231 8.2 392 14.0 
1978-79 29 140 246 .569 83 121 .686 207 7.1 363 12.5 
1979-80 28 127 238 .534 82 123 .667 158 5.6 326 11.6 
Totals 109 585 1080 .542 299 454 .659 846 7.8 1459 13.4 
Keli Stam~er 1985-89 
Year G FG FGA PCT FI' FI'A PCT REB AG P AVG 
1985-86 28 119 266 .447 67 95 .705 138 4.9 305 10.9 
1986-87 27 *124 292 .425 127 160 .794 213 7.9 381 14.1 
1987-88 27 *101 259 .390 133 171 .778 204 7.6 336 12.4 
1988-89 28 *90 224 .402 98 125 .784 167 6.0 278 9.9 
Totals 110 *434 1041 .417 425 551 .771 722 6.6 1300 11.8 
*Includes three-point goals. Irene Moore 1978-82 
Year G FG FGA PCT FI' FI'A PCT REB AVG TP AVG 
1978-79 32 151 340 .444 37 70 .814 78 2.4 359 11.2 
1979-80 20 97 198 .490 49 37 .784 51 2.6 232 11.6 
1980-81 28 146 314 .465 46 53 .868 67 2.4 338 12.1 
1981-82 28 126 289 .436 38 49 .776 65 2.3 290 10.4 
Totals 108 520 1141 .456 170 209 .813 261 2.4 1219 11.3 
Connie Acf pelman 1981-85 
Year G FG FGA PCT FI' FI'A PCT REB AV TP AVG 
1981-82 28 34 94 .362 14 18 .778 45 1.6 82 2.9 
1982-83 30 133 304 .438 9 18 .500 70 2.3 275 9.2 
1983-84 28 164 314 .522 40 59 .740 125 4.4 368 13.1 
1984-85 27 192 380 .505 30 38 .790 120 4.4 414 15.3 
Totals 113 523 1092 .479 93 133 .699 360 3.2 1139 10.1 
Year G FG FGA PCT FI' FI'A PCT REB 
Kelly Downs 1986-
AVG TP AVG 
1986-87 28 *127 302 .421 31 40 .775 81 2.9 296 10.5 
1987-88 28 *168 357 .471 50 57 .877 91 3.2 428 15.3 
1988-89 28 *131 325 .403 18 22 .818 74 2.6 319 11.4 
Totals 84 *426 984 .433 99 119 .832 246 2.9 1043 12.4 
*Includes three-point goals. 
*Debra Ames 1974-78 
Year G FG FGA PCT FI' FI'A PCT REB AVG TP AVG 
1974-75 10 241 24.1 
1975-76 20 97 151 .642 47 75 .627 218 11.5 221 11.6 
1976-77 22 101 216 .467 25 45 .555 157 7.1 227 10.3 
1977-78 28 143 305 .468 55 99 .555 224 8.0 341 12.1 
Totals 80 1030 12.9 
*Statistical information not available prior to 1975-76 season. 
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All-Time Results 
MSU 1970-71 OPP 77 Kentucky St. 61 63 Austin Peay 56 71 Louisville 67 
58 Centre 46 77 Centre 29 77 East Tenn. St. 91 55 Northern Ky. 66 
29 Kentucky 60 60 Eastern Ky. 83 88 East Tenn. St. 73 79 Charleston 56 
40 Georgetown 36 58 Morris Harvey 73 68 Kentucky 75 79 Kentucky 90 
50 Kentucky 55 63 Kentucky 104 74 Tenn. Tech 92 83 Bellarmine 66 
61 Rio Grande 29 89 Nor thern Ky. 91 92 Northern Ky. 78 90 Eastern Ky. 59 
67 Berea 50 77 Murray State 59 76 Kentucky 84 72 Northern Ky. 69 
30 Louisville 57 48 Marshall 61 62 Louisville 90 61 Kentucky 80 
57 Transylvania 52 58 Louisville 65 Record: 18-10 Record: 21-9 
Record: 5-3 78 Bella rmine 59 Coach: Mickey Wells Coach: Micky Wells 
Coach : Carole Stewart 60 Kentucky 75 
74 Western Ky. 80 MSU 1978-79 OPP MSU 1980-81 OPP 
MSU 1971-72 OPP 68 Northern Ky. 81 86 Cumberland 50 86 Cumberland 39 
33 Kentucky 56 67 Louisville 62 89 Illinois 72 72 Kent State 55 
47 Kentucky 50 71 Cedarville 61 72 Kent State 57 34 Indiana 57 
42 Georgetown 35 81 Georgetown 49 104 Morris Harvey 83 79 Kent State 70 
44 Eastern Ky. 59 46 Louisville 66 115 Eastern Ky. 77 74 Miami (Ohio) 83 
40 Murray State 44 Record: 8-12 91 Marshall 40 75 Central Missouri 91 
56 Campbellsville 30 Coach: Mickey Wells 83 Kentucky 76 76 Brigham Young 79 
45 Centre 31 100 Radford 84 86 Northern Ky. 90 
48 Berea 30 MSU 1976-77 OPP 74 Middle Tenn. 67 64 Kentucky 84 
Record: 4-4 75 Marshall 68 74 Louisville 75 68 Middle Tenn. 73 
Coach: Sue Lucke 87 Cedarville 55 92 Murray State 78 65 *Murray State 62 
86 Bellarmine 63 79 Austin Peay 63 56 *Austin Peay 49 
MSU 1972-73 OPP 73 Northern Ky. 78 67 Western Ky. 60 64 *Charleston 71 
33 Kentucky 47 58 Western Ky. 62 62 Northern Ky. 59 74 *Dayton 86 
46 Centre 32 80 Middle Tenn. 91 85 Tenn. Tech 89 72 *Eastern Ky. 75 
44 Charleston 39 75 Belmont 92 61 Dayton 67 81 *Western Ky. 77 
33 Eastern Ky. 56 81 Eastern Ky. 69 95 Eastern Ky. 86 63 Tenn. Tech 83 
39 Murray State 47 68 Kentucky 76 89 Marshall 64 111 Bellarmine 67 
46 Transylvania 42 70 Western Ky. 89 77 Murray State 74 81 Ohio 62 
40 Louisville 44 86 Murray St. 69 94 Western Ky. 77 60 Western Ky. 58 
46 Georgetown 37 79 Marshall 59 98 Cumberland 47 95 Marshall 70 
51 Centre 33 71 Northern Ky. 59 67 Austin Peay 54 69 Murray State 77 
Record: 5-4 80 Dayton 69 91 Eastern Ky. 72 107 Campbellsville 48 
Coach: Sue Lucke 81 Louisville 76 77 Western Ky. 72 79 Louisville 73 
98 Bella rmine 63 76 Campbellsville 68 89 Marsh all 48 
MSU 1973-74 OPP 90 Morris Harvey 60 76 Northern Ky. 63 85 Northern Ky. 76 
49 Louisville 46 71 Louisville 65 86 Kentucky 69 68 Louisville 73 
37 Kentucky 32 73 Kentucky 84 82 Louisville 76 84 Eastern Ky. 65 
50 Transylvania 32 92 Cincinnati 74 80 Bellarmine 48 51 Kentucky 66 
57 Centre 31 80 Murray State 59 69 Louisville 66 97 Northern Ky. 83 
34 Bellarmine 40 86 Eastern Ky. 64 73 North ern Ky. 65 83 Eastern Ky. 72 
42 Eastern Ky. 48 70 Western Ky. 68 64 *South Carolina 70 Record: 17-14 
43 Charleston 35 67 *Old Dominion 77 Record: 28-4 Coach: Mickey Wells 
49 Berea 33 66 *Clemson 82 Coach: Mickey Wells *Coach: Loretta Marlow 
47 Georgetown 37 Record: 16-9 * AIA W Regiona l 
32 Murray State 53 Coach: Mickey Wells MSU 1981-82 OPP 
33 Kentucky 55 • AIA W South Regional MSU 1979-80 OPP 95 Charleston 67 
Record: 7-4 101 Bowling Green 49 75 Louisville 85 
Coach: Sue Lucke MSU 1977-78 OPP 55 Pittsburgh 54 64 Middle Tenn. a67 
88 Marshall 61 79 Cincinnati 51 99 Tenn. Tech 83 
MSU 1974-75 OPP 72 Radford 67 74 Campbellsville 53 77 North Carolina 67 
28 Eastern Ky. 78 92 Morris Harvey 72 71 Marshall 43 72 East Tenn. St. 61 
72 Bellarmine 64 73 Kentucky 72 58 Murray State 50 75 Youngstown 45 
46 Marshall 74 81 Northern Ky. 69 58 Middle Tenn. 51 70 Akron 44 
62 Georgetown 36 94 Middle Tenn. 89 66 Austin Peay 40 73 Western Ky. 57 
69 Northern Ky. 73 81 Western Ky. 74 55 Louisville 56 61 Northern Ky. 70 
41 Kentucky 58 64 Eastern Ky. 71 64 Dayton 69 69 Murray State 64 
61 Berea 41 93 Dayton 70 65 Marshall 69 73 Austin Peay 48 
38 Northern Ky. 63 64 Louisville 69 72 Murray State 64 44 Ohio State 66 
60 Louisville 53 74 Northern Ky. 57 68 Austin Peay 58 87 Eastern Ky. 68 
52 Western Ky. 58 93 Eastern Ky. 84 81 Northern Ky. 66 84 Ma rshall 52 
41 Kentucky 70 63 Murray State 68 62 Tenn. Tech 84 88 Miami (Ohio) 76 
Record:4-7 84 Western Ky. 89 67 Kentucky 86 72 Ohio 70 
Coach: Sue Lucke 66 Balmont 64 63 Eastern Ky. 52 68 Western Ky. 74 
78 Marshall 79 61 Middle Tenn. 70 93 Marshall 61 MSU 1975-76 OPP 82 Tenn. Tech 80 55 Western Ky. 51 63 Murray State 62 
61 Marshall 75 72 Cincinnati 57 70 Eastern Ky. 65 72 Austin Peay 61 
77 Kentucky St. 55 101 Murray State 87 81 Murray State 64 61 Louisville 66 
68 Western Ky. 92 82 Louisville 74 67 Western Ky. 65 80 Eastern Ky. 69 
Lady Eagle Basketball '89-90 
77 Dayton 53 
57 Middle Tenn. 86 
69 Tenn. Tech 80 
80 Youngstown 68 
66 Middle Tenn. 62 
66 Tenn. Tech 80 
Record: 20-9 




























































































74 Middle Tenn. 
Record: 16-14 












































59 Youngstown 68 
62 Akron 39 
65 Cincinnati 72 
74 Western Carolina 57 
51 Eastern Ky. 50 
64 Youngstown 57 
65 Akron 51 
55 Western Ky. 71 
49 Middle Tenn. 68 
63 Tenn. Tech 58 
66 Western Ky. 90 
73 Austin Peay 57 
80 Murray State 81 
51 Eastern Ky. 64 
47 Middle Tenn. 65 
Record: 15-13 















































































































Donna Stephens 1978-79, 1980-81, 1981-82 
Donna Murphy 1977-78, 1978-79, 1979-80 
Michelle Stowers 1978-79 
Priscilla Blackford 1981-82, 1982-83 
Connie Appelman 1984-85 
Kelly Stamper 1986-87 
*First team only 
64 Middle Tenn. 74 
71 Tenn. Tech 63 
82 Marshall 67 
76 Austin Peay 81 
74 Murray State 61 
63 Louisville 65 
77 Eastern Ky. 52 
76 Murray State 82 
62 Austin Peay 57 
61 Akron 52 
65 Youngstown 69 
44 Cincinnati 62 
69 Tenn. Tech 79 
57 Middle Tenn. 71 
81 Eastern Ky. 71 
72 Middle Tenn. 85 
Record: 13-15 













































































































60 Louisville 59 
83 Kentucky 101 
83 W.Va. State 67 
78 Eastern Ky. 79 
84 Austin Peay 78 
78 Murray State 102 
67 Tenn. State 60 
85 Youngstown 76 
84 Tenn. State 69 
62 Western Ky. 80 
66 Middle Tenn. 72 
67 Tenn. Tech 84 
73 Ala.-Birm. 70 
93 Eastern Ky. 86 
85 Wright State 83 
57 Tenn. Tech 70 
69 Middle Tenn. 86 
68 Marshall 72 
72 Murray State 91 
76 Austin Peay 84 
83 Bellarmine 67 
70 Youngstown 85 
56 Middle Tenn. 83 
Record: 15-13 

























































































Coach: Loretta Marlow 
OVC Player of the Year 
Donna Murphy 1977-78, 1979-80 
Priscilla Blackford 1982-83 
OVC Coach of the Year 
Mickey Wells 1978-79, 1981-82 
Loretta Marlow 1988-89 
OVC Female Athlete of the Year 
Priscilla Blackford 1982-83 
30 
Year by Year Scoring Leaders 
Year Player TP A VG 
1975-76 Susann Brown 267 14.1 
1976-77 Donna Murphy 518 20.7 
1977-78 Donna Murphy 600 21.4 
1978-79 Donna Stephens 594 18.6 
1979-80 Donna Murphy 532 17.7 
1980-81 Donna Stephens 476 20.7 
1981-82 Donna Stephens 493 17.6 
1982-83 Priscilla Blackford 560 19.3 
1983-84 Connie Appelman 368 13.1 
1984-85 Connie Appelman 414 15.3 
1985-86 Janice Towles 443 15.8 
1986-87 Kelly Stamper 381 14.1 
1987-88 Kelly Downs 428 15.3 
1988-89 Druecilla Connors 392 14.0 
Year by Year Rebounding Leaders 
Year Player REB A VG 
1975-76 Debra Ames 218 11.5 
1976-77 Donna Murphy 437 17.4 
1977-78 Donna Murphy 428 15.2 
1978-79 Donna Stephens 413 12.9 
1979-80 Donna Murphy 341 11.4 
1980-81 Priscilla Blackford 314 10.1 
1981-82 Priscilla Blackford 375 12.9 
1983-84 Bernice Linner 154 5.7 
1984-85 Loni Guilette 272 10.1 
1985-86 Melissa Ireton 223 8.0 
1986-87 Sheila Bradford 239 8.5 
1987-88 Druecilla Connors 214 7.6 
1988-89 Druecilla Connors 235 8.4 
Year by Year Assist Leaders 
Year Player A 
1975-76 Susann Brown 120 
1976-77 Susann Brown 125 
1977-78 Susann Brown 114 
1978-79 Robin Harmon 127 
1979-80 Donna Murphy 106 
1980-81 Irene Moore 178 
1981-82 Irene Moore 136 
1982-83 Rita Berry 164 
1983-84 Rita Berry 141 
1984-85 Teresa Ruby 193 
1985-86 Tiphanie Bates 111 
1986-87 Tiphanie Bates 122 
1987-88 Kelly Stamper 128 
1988-89 Kelly Stamper 150 
600 Point Club 
600 Donna Murphy 
500 Point Club 
594 Donna Stephens 
560 Priscilla Blackford 
532 Donna Murphy 
518 Donna Murphy 
400 Point Club 
493 Donna Stephens 
477 Robin Harmon 
476 Donna Stephens 
428 Kelly Downs 
426 Robin Harmon 
414 Connie Appelman 
412 Priscilla Blackford 
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250 Rebound Club 
437 Donna Murphy 1976-77 
428 Donna Murphy 1977-78 
413 Donna Stephl!ns 1978-79 
375 Priscilla Blackford 1982-83 
341 Donna Murphy 1979-80 
319 Priscilla Blackford 1981-82 
314 Priscilla Blackford 1980-81 
272 Loni Guilette 1984-85 
259 Donna Stephens 1980-81 
250 Michelle Stowers 1976-77 
100 Assist Club 
193 Teresa Ruby 1984-85 
178 Irene Moore 1980-81 
164 Rita Berry 1982-83 
150 Kelly Stamper 1988-89 
141 Rita Berry 1983-84 
136 Irene Moore 1981-82 
129 Robin Harmon 1980-81 
128 Kelly Stamper 1987-88 
127 Robin Harmon 1978-79 
125 Susann Brown 1976-77 
122 Tiphanie Bates 1986-87 
121 Irene Moore 1978-79 
120 Susann Brown 1975-76 
114 Susann Brown 1977-78 
111 Tiphanie Bates 1985-86 
108 Robin Harmon 1981-82 
106 Donna Murphy 1979-80 
103 Kelly Downs 1987-88 
Top 10 Rebound Career 
1. Donna Murphy 1442 1976-80 4 yrs. 
2. Priscilla Blackford 1075 1980-83 3+yrs. 
3. Donna Stephens 1044 1978-82 4 yrs. 
4. Michelle Stowers 846 1976-80 4 yrs. 
5, Kelly Stamper 722 1985-89 4 yrs. 
6. Debra Ames 599 1975-79 3 yrs. 
7. Loni Guilette 581 1980-85 4 yrs. 
8. Lynn Miley 500 1980-84 4 yrs. 
9. Robin Harmon 493 1978-82 4 yrs. 
10. Melissa Ireton 460 1982-86 4 yrs. 
Top 10 Assist Career 
1. Irene Moore 499 1978-82 4 yrs. 
2. Susann Brown 455 1974-78 4 yrs. 
3. Kelly Stamper 454 1985-89 4 yrs. 
4. Rita Berry 449 1980-84 4 yrs. 
5. Robin Harmon 429 1978-82 4 yrs. 
6. Tiphanie Bates 332 1983-87 4 yrs. 
7. Donna Murphy 318 1976-80 4 yrs. 
8. Teresa Ruby 296 1981-85 4 yrs. 
9. Michelle Stowers 279 1976-80 4 yrs. 
10. Connie Appelman 186 1981-85 4 yrs. 
Lady Eagle Basketball '89-90 
Academic-Athletic Center 
The Morehead State University Lady Eagles 
begin their ninth season of basketball in the 
Academic-Athletic Center. Seven of the previous 
eight have been winning seasons for the Lady 
Eagles. During their years in the AAC, the Lady 
Eagles have accumulated a 72-29 record for a .713 
winning percentage at home. 
Ground for the new home of the Eagles was broken 
in the spring of 1978, with the athletic staff taking 
occupancy in June of 1981. The first university 
function held in the AAC was spring commencement 
on May 9, 1981. Since then, the arena has played 
host to the likes of .38 Special, Chicago, Jefferson 
Starship and Alabama. 
The AAC has been the site of district and regional 
boys' and girls' high school basketball tournaments. 
The Ellis T. Johnson Arena, named after the 
winningest coach in MSU football and basketball 
history, is capable of seating 6,500 people with 
additional seating available for concert events. The 
arena was dedicated during the MSU-Marshall 
University basketball game on Feb. 11, 1987. 
During Johnson's tenure at MSU, he guided his 
football teams to an overall record of 54-44-10 (14 
years) and went 176-158 (15 years) in basketball. 
The AAC houses offices for all athletic staff 
members except football, baseball and soccer. Also 
located in the complex are a basketball weight room, 
a gymnastics room, a physiology laboratory, a VIP 
room for entertaining guests, sauna and steam 
rooms and four concession areas. 
A 300-seat swimming pool and diving area, also 
part of the AAC, serves as the home for the Eagle 
swimmers. The area is equipped with an L-shaped 
pool and diving tank. An underwater viewing area 
allows coaches and instructors to watch students' 
swimming and diving techniques and an 
underwater speaker system enables coaches to 
inform swimmers of necessary style changes 
immediately. 
J 
Morehead State University Lady Eagle Basketball games can be heard throughout the season 
on WMOR-FM 92.1, with broadcasts beginning 20 minutes prior to tip-off. 
Jim Forrest {right), General Manager of WMOR, is in his fifth season as the voice of the Lady 
Eagles and will also serve as host of "The Lady Eagle Basketball Show", which can be seen 
every Friday beginning December 15 on MSU-TV 12 at 7:00 p.m. and can also be seen Sundays 
at 11:30 p.m on WTVQ-36 beginning Jan. 14. 
Scott Lawson (left), in his third season, will provide color for Lady Eagle broadcasts. Lawson 
also assists in the broadcasting of MSU football games on the Eagles Sports Network. 
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COVERING THE LADY EAGLES 
This publication has been prepared to aid you in your coverage 
of the 1989-90 Morehead State Lady Eagles. Up-dated and 
additional information is available by contacting the MSU Sports 
Information Office telephone number is 606-783-2500. That 
number is also the press row telephone number. Randy Stacy's 
number at home is 606-784-2922. Greg McClung's number at home 
is 606-783-4183. 
Press Credentials 
All press credentials must be secured by contacting Randy 
Stacy, Sports Information Director. Your cooperation in making 
your requests as far in advance as possible is appreciated. 
Requests, when possible, should be made in writing to Stacy at 
UPO 1023, Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky. 40351. 
Broadcasts 
Broadcast permission must be secured in advance by contacting 
Randy Stacy, Sports Information Director. Broadcast lines can 
be ordered through the Morehead office of General Telephone 
at 606-784-4136. The Eagle Sports Network owns an additional 
broadcast line in Ellis T. Johnson Arena for the use in the OVC 
trade-out agreement. Non-OVC teams can contact Chuck Mraz 
at 606-783-2001 for information about its availability. 
32 
Telephones 
Two telephone lines are available at press row and in the press 
room for use on a first-come, first-served basis by news media. 
Services 
Th e sports information department will provide game 
programs, statistics and game notes. Complete play-by-play and 
statistical data will be available. As stated above, two telephones 
are available on press row and in the press room. Also available 
in the press room will be light refreshments, typewriters, a copier, 
one fax machine and a variety of other supplies to assist you. 
PRIMARY MEDIA OUTLETS 
Print Media The Trail Blazer WKYT-TV WGOH-Radio 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Sports Editor Rob Bromley Ken Jackson 
Gene McLean 
Morehead State University Dick Gabriel Box 487 
Mark Maloney 
Morehead, KY 40351 Dave Baker Grayson, KY 41143 
Main and Midland Wire Services John J ury WVLK-Radio P.O. Box 5037 
Lexington, KY 40507 Associated Press 
Lexington, KY 40505 Sports Director 
Ashland Daily Independent 
Sports Desk Kincaid Towers 
Mike Reliford 
Courier-J ournal Bldg. WLEX-TV 
Lexington, KY 40592 525 West Broadway Alan Cutler 
Rocky Stanley Louisville, KY 40204 Carl Nathe WFI'M-Radio 
Mark Maynard 
United Press International Box 1457 Sports Director Larry Bailey 
Sports Desk Lexington, KY 40501 626 Forest Ave. 
17th Street 
Ashland, KY 41 IOI 
State-Jouranl Bldg. WTVQ-TV Maysville, KY 41056 
321 West Main St. 
The Courier-Journal Frankfort, KY 40601 
Kenny Rice WSIP-Radio 
Mark Sok Sports Director Bruce Branch Broadcast Media Box 5590 Box 591 525 West Broadway 
WMKY-Radio Lexington, KY 40505 Paintsville, KY 41240 Louisville, KY 40202 
Chuck Mraz WSAZ-TV 
The Herald-Dispatch Roger Redmon Bob Bowen 
WKKS-Radio 
Sports Editor UPO 903 645 Fifth Ave. 
Sports Director 
Box 2016 Morehead State University Huntington, WV 25720 
1106 Fair Lane 
Huntington, WV 25720 Morehead, KY 40351 Vanceburg, KY 41179 
WM OR-Radio WOWK-TV WLKS-Radio The Ledger-Independent 
Jim Forrest Terry Bumbarner Sports Editor 
Rick Hesterberg Dave Maetzold 
Sports Director 
43 West Second St. 109 West Main St. 555 5th Ave. 
129 College St. 
Maysville, KY 41056 Morehead, KY 40351 Huntington, WV 25702 West Liberty, KY 41472 
The Morehead News WCMI-Radio WYMT-TV The Kentucky Network 
' Sports Editor Dick Martin, Jr. Sports Director Sports Director 
722 W. First Street Box 309 Box 682 2043 Consul Crest Drive 








































1989-90 Ohio Valley Conference 
Women's Composite Basketball Schedule 
F't. Campbell @ Austin Peay 
Ft. Hood @ Middle Tennessee 
Ft. Campbell @ Murray State 
Austin Peay @ Appalachian Tournament 
Eastern Kentucky @ Holiday Inn Classic 
Middle Tennessee @ Thanksgiving Classic 
Murray State@ Down East Auto Classic 
Tennessee State @ Pickett Suite Classic 
Austin Peay @ Appalachian Tournament 
Eastern Kentucky @ Holiday Inn Classic 
Middle Tennessee @ Thanksgiving Classic 
Murray State @ Down East Auto Classic 
Tennessee State @ Pickett Suite Classic 
Middle Ten nessee @ Thanksgiving Classic 
Mississippi Valley @ Tennessee State 
Kennesaw College @ Tennessee Tech 
East Tennessee @ Morehead State 
S.E. Missouri State @ Murray State 
David Lipscomb @ Middle Tennessee 
UT-Chattanooga @ Tennessee Tech 
Eastern Kentucky @ S.E. Louisiana 
Austin Peay @ St. Louis 
Eastern Kentucky @ Tulane Invitational 
Middle Tennessee @ Illini Classic 
Tennessee State @ Memphis State Classic 
Eastern Kentucky@ Tulane Invitational 
Middle Tennessee @ Illini Classic 
Cincinnati @ Morehead State 
Murray State @ Arkansas State 
Tennessee State @ Memphis State Classic 
Charleston @ Morehead State 
Vanderbilt @ Tennessee Tech 
Vanderbilt @ Tennessee State 
UT-Chattanooga @ Austin Peay 
Morehead State @ Bowling Green 
Shoney's Classic @ Murray State 
Tennessee Tech Classic (Host) 
Mercer @ Austin Peay 
Eastern Kentucky @ Louisville 
Morehead State @ Youngstown State 
Shoney's Classic @ Murray State 
Tennessee State @ Mississippi Valley 
Tennessee Tech Classic (Host) 
Georgia @ Middle Tennessee 
Appalachian State @ Eastern Kentucky 
So. lllinois @ Murray State 
Georgia Southern @ Tennessee State 
East T ennessee State @ Middle Ten nessee 
Morehead State @ Vanderbilt 
Murray State @ Evansville 
UT-Chattanooga @ Middle Tennessee 
East Tennessee State @ Tennessee State 
Austin Peay @ Florida Tournament 
Morehead State @ James Madison 
Tennessee Tech @ Las Vegas Classic 
Austin Peay @ Florida Tournament 
Tennessee Tech @ Las Vegas Classic 
Morehead State @ Radford 
Tennessee Tech @ Georgia State 
Murray State @ Florida International 
Middle Tennessee @ UT-Chattanooga 
Coastal Carolina @ Morehead State 
Murray State @ Florida International 
Tennessee Tech @ Furman 
Murray State @ Florida International 
Murray State@ Florida International 
Austin Peay @ UT-Chattanooga 
Southeast Louisiana @ Eastern Kentucky 
Tennessee Tech @ Middle Tennessee 
More head S tate @ Easte rn Ke ntucky 
Chicago State @ Murray State 
Tennessee State@ East Tennessee State 
Alabama State @ Tennessee Tech 
South Florida@ Middle Tennessee 
(January Cont.) 
13 Eastern Kentucky @ Austin Peay 
UNC-Ashville @ Middle Tennessee 











Tennessee Tech @ Tennessee State 
More head State @ Austin Peay 
Eastern Ken tucky @ Murray State 
Middle Tennessee @ Tennessee State 
Southern Illinois @ Tennessee Tech 
Southern Utah State @ Eastern Kentucky 
Austin Peay @ Tennessee Tech 
Tennessee State @ Eastern Kentucky 
Murray State@ Middle Tennessee 
Louisville @ Morehead State 
Austin Peay@ Middle Tennessee 
Eastern Kentucky @ Georgia 
Tennessee State @ Morehead State 
Murray State @ Tennessee Tech 
Morehead State@ Northern Kentucky 
Murray State @ Florida International 
Murray State @ Austin Peay 
Tennessee State @ Lane 
Austin Peay @ Tennessee State 
Tennessee Tech @ Eastern Ke ntucky 
Middle Tennessee @ Morehe ad State 
USC-Aiken @ Murray State 
Arkansas @ Austin Peay 
Middle Tennessee @ Eastern Kentucky 
Tennessee Tech @ Morehead State 
Murray State @Tennessee State 
Vanderbilt @ Austin Peay 



















Austin Peay @ Murray State 
Wright State @ Eastern Kentucky 
Middle Tennessee @Tennessee Tech 
Lane @ Tennessee State 
Eastern Kentucky @ Morehead State 
Murray State @ South Alabama 
Alabama State @ Tennessee State 
Alabama @ Tennessee Tech 
Marshall@ Morehead State 
Louisville @ Austin Peay 
Austin Peay @ Western Carolina 
Eastern Kentucky @ Middle Tennessee 
Morehead State @ Tennessee Tech 
Tennessee State @ Murray State 
Tennessee State @ Austin Peay 
Eastern Kentucky @ T ennessee Tech 
More head State @ Middle Te nnessee 
Murray State @ Western Kentucky 
Marshall @ Eastern Kentucky 
Tennessee State @ UT-Chattanooga 
Austin Peay @ Mercer 
Middle Tennessee @ Vanderbilt 
Middle Tennessee @ Austin Peay 
Eastern Kentucky @ East Tennessee 
More head State @ Tennessee State 
Tennessee Tech @ Murray State 
Tennessee Tech @ Austin Peay 
Eastern Ke ntucky @ Tennessee State 
Middle Tennessee @ Murray State 
Morehead State @ Kentucky 
Cincinnati @ Eastern Kentucky 
Mississippi @ Tennessee Tech 
Austin Peay @ Morehead State 
Murray State @ Eastern Ke ntucky 
Tennessee State @ Middle Tennessee 
Western Kentucky @ Tennessee Tech 
Austin Peay @ Easte rn Kentucky 
Murray State @ Morehead State 
Tennessee State @ Tennessee Tech 
Middle Tennessee @ Kentucky 
Middle Tennessee @ Western Kentucky 
Tennessee Tech @ Memphis State 

